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Civil strife intensifies;
Iraq frees  3 5  PO W S
Hy LAURA K1N(;
Associated Press Writer

Civil strife an>areniJy intensified 
in Iraq Kxlay, but C.S. otfieials said 
they didn’t know it Saddam Hus
sein was in senous danger of being 
overthrown. Iraq freed 35 more 
allied POWs, and said tliey were the 
last.

The first allied release of Iraqi 
prrsoners was postponed because of 
bad weather.

Thirty-fivc allied POWs, includ 
ing 15 Americans, were turned over 
to the Red Cross in Baghdad today. 
A day earlier, 10 allied prisoners, 
six of them Americans, had been 
freed.

Bad weather stalled what was to 
have been the first release of Iraqi 
prisoners by the allies. U.S. com
manders said 294 Iraqis were to 
have been be flown from Saudi 
Arabia to Baghdad today but rain 
and high winds delayed the release 
until Wednesday.

U.S. military officials had earlier 
expressed anxiety that the tunnoil in 
Iraq could slow prisoner exchanges, 
loday, that turmoil was said to be 
growing.

The worst appeared to be cen
tered around Basra, in southern 
Iraq, where remnaiiLs of Saddam’s 
loyalist Republican Guards and 
anti-government troops faced off 
with tanks, U.S. military officials 
said.

Twenty-five journalists on their 
way to cover the unrest in Basra 
were reported missing.

Hie veil, including three .Ameri
cans, were last seen Motulay about 
25 miles south of Basra. The U.S. 
command said they were believed 
to be in "serious danger" Tire oth
ers, all French, were last heard from 
on Sunday.

fheir disappearance worries us 
greatly,’’ said Maurice Gourdauli- 
Montagne of the FTench Foreign 
.Ministry.

In Basra, Republican Guards 
operated checkpoints and 
exchanged machine-gun fire with 
the regular army, U.S. officials in 
Saudi Arabia said.

Refugee accounts also spoke of 
unrest flaring in one city after 
another. In addition to Basra, 
refugees reaching the Iraqi border 
U)wn of Salvan said demoasirators 
were marching in the cities of Kar
bala, Nasiriyah, Shutra, Suq ash- 
Shuyukh, Amara, Samawah and 
Kut

Pentagon officials said earlier 
die U.S. military also had retxirts of 
unrest in Najal, Zubayr, Kumayt 
and Qalat Salih.

And a Kurdish opposition leader 
in Damascus, Syria, reported that 
Kurdish guerrillas seized Erbil, a 
provincial capital of about 9(X).(XK) 
people, and the nearby northern 
Iraqi towns of Salah al-Dine, Kha- 
bat, Daratow and Eskiklik.

Jalal Talabani, head of the Patri
otic Union of Kurdistan, also .said 
anti-Saddam demonstrations ttxik 
place Sunday in Tikrit, Saddam’s 
hometown.

The Iraqi opposition, in separate

G C A D , H oech st C elanese  
enter appraisal agreem ent
By BETH MILLER 
SfafT Writer

Gray County Appraisal District 
and Hocchst Celanese Chemical 
Group entered binding arbitration 
on Monday to settle the lawsuit 
filed in August concerning the 
appraised value of some of the com
pany’s properties.

An agreed order was signed 
Monday afternoon by 223rd District 
Judge Lee Waters which allows for 
the arbitration agreement between 
the company and the Appraisal Dis
trict.

Celanese filed the lawsuit as an 
appeal of the Appraisal Review 
Board’s July 9 decision of the S233 
million value of four properties and 
related assets at the plant. Two of 
the properties and assets have been 
dropped from the case, leaving the 
vehicles, inventory, furniture, fix
tures and equipment located on the 
property owned and operated by 
Hoechst Celanese and the site 
improvements and buildings of the 
Hoechst Celanese portion of the 
plant.

In the original petition, Celanese 
had said the four properties in ques
tion should be valued at no more 
than S109.6 million.

The arbitration agreement calls 
for the hiring of three appraisal 
firms to set the market value of the 
property for the 1990 ad valorem 
tax year. The appraisal firms are 
Marshall and Stevens Inc. of Hous
ton, Purvin & Gertz Inc. of Dallas, 
and Barnes and Click Inc. of Dallas. 
The firms are scheduled to begin 
work at the plant site today, 
Celanese attorney I^nce Bruun of 
Corpus Christi told the court.

The Appraisal District, repre
sented by attorney Russell Graham 
of Austin, agreed to the agreement.

The agreement calls for allowing 
the arbitrators access to the proper
ties and copies of documents oi 
information in the hands of the 
Appraisal District or Celanese that 
will be useful in determining the 
value of the plant.

Arbitrators are schetluled to have 
a market value set for the plant by 
April 30, and an agreed judgment is 
scheduled to be presented to the 
court by the end of May.

Celanese also has waived any 
claim s to a tto rn ey ’s fees and 
dropped the A ppraisal Review 
Board as a defendant.

Both parties reserve the right to 
receive interest or any additional 
taxes or any refund that may be due 
following the result of the arbitra
tion, according to the agreement. 
Celanese has paid the ad valorem 
taxes atunbutable to the properties in 
the amounts required by the tax 
code pending the outcome of the 
arbitration.

Appraisal Review Board mem
bers set the plant proper’s value 
during the July 90 hearing at 
$201,300,000 and the related inven
tory and mobile equipment of the 
plant at $19,200,000 for a total of 
$220,500,000.

Pat Bagley, chief appraiser for 
the Appraisal District, said Monday 
afternoon that through its attorneys 
the Appraisal District had proposed 
arbitration last fall as a way to reach 
the most equitable solution to the 
dispute. Details of the agreement 
have been worked out during the 
past few months.

“This agreement will accomplish

Bond election topic o f joint meeting Thursday
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

Pampa city commission«^ will 
jo in  board members from the 
Industrial Foundation and Area 
Chamber of Commerce for a 4 p.m. 
meeting Thursday. March 7, at the 
Heritage Room of M.K. Brown 
GvicCbnMr.

The S(^ issue on the ageoda is a 
duee-iiem economic and communi
ty development bond election tenta
tively scheduled for later this year.

City commissioners have previ
ously discussed placing bond issues 
before the public that would pro
vide for a 1/ 2-cent sales tax 
increase for economic develop
ment, 1/2-cent sales tax to reduce 
property taxes by spproxunsiely 17

cents per $100 evaluation, and a $4 
million street im|xovement bcMid.

City M anager Glen Hackler 
said, “If all three of these pass, you 
actually shift the burden of who is 
paying taxes, so that everyone 
using the city is paying for services 
and not just property owners.” 

Hackler said 25 to 33 percent of 
Pampa’s business comes from out 
of town, meaning that those cus
tomers would pay their fair share 
for Pampa's street improvement 
and economic development if all 
three bond issues pass. ' V  

“When people shop in Ainariw 
aitd Boiiger, th ^  are contributing ib 
thoae cities’ general funds, thereby 
helping them with economic devel
opment and street improvements, 
because those cities have passed the

full onc-oent sales tax,” Hackler said.
About 40 people from the city. 

Industrial Foundation and chamber 
are expected to be at the Thursday 
meeting.

In addition, Joe Newman, an 
ecoTKNnic development analyst for 
the state comptn^ler’s r^ ice, will 
also present information on how 
Pampa can experience growth from 
this election, cky oftkiids said.

Commissioners and city admin
istrators said this week they are 
hoping for a large number of the 
community to be in attendance at 
the Thursday m eeting to hear 
information on the election.

A specific date for the bond 
issue could be K t during the meet
ing by members of the City Com
mission.

aqx)ns from Iran and Syria, .said the 
Shiiic holy cities Karbala and Naiat 
had lallcn into ihc hands of anii- 
Saddam rioters .Momlay evening.

The reports could not be veri
fied.

Baghdad Radio, without men
tioning the demonstrations, accused 
the allies .Monday night of plotting 
to “ disturb Iraq’s security and 
national unity”

In announcing today’s POW 
release, Baghdad Radio said Iraq 
lias “completed the handing over of 
all prisoners of the countries that 
had taken part in military operations 
against Iraq”

'Die announcement did not men
tion the estimated 3(),(XX) Kuwaitis 
that Kuwait says were abducted by 
Iraq. A Red Cross spokesmap, 
Angelo Gnacdinger, said the agency 
and the Iraqi government were con
ducting discussions on the release 
of an undetermined number of 
Kuwaiti civilians.

The Red Cross said 15 Ameri
cans were among those freed uxlay. 
Also released were nine Britons, 
nine Saudis, an Italian and a 
Kuwaiti, the agency said.

“ We’re hoping it’s all of them 
that’s left, but we don’t know," said 
presidential spokesman Marlin 
Eitzwatcr.

Following Monday’s relea.se, at 
least 54 allied trtxips were listed as 
missing and at least eight as still- 
held POWs. Six Americans were 
among those known to still be held 
and 35 Americans were listed as 
missing.

(Staff photo by J. Alan Bnys)

Attorney John Warner, standing, shows a document to Margaret Vernon during the civil trial 
Monday. In the foreground Is attorney Tracey Warner, right, end Court Reporter Bob Baker.

Plaintiff in fire trial 
continnes testimony

the same results as litigation in 
court at only a small portion of the 
cosLs, which will be shared by both 
parties,” Bagley said.

The chief appraiser commended 
Hocchst Celanese’s management for 
their willingness to work out the 
agreement.

Celanese, in a prepared release 
today, said it was encouraged that 
the agreement calling for binding 
arbitration was accepted by the 
court on Monday to permit a “fair 
and equitable resolution” of the 
protested 1990 valuation of the 
Hrxrchst Celanese Pampa plant.

“ It is our clear hope that the 
independent appraisals will result in 
a final 1990 valuation that meets the 
needs and expectations of all par
ties,” Plant Manager Jerry Moore 
staled. “Furthermore, we hope that 
this process, and not one of costly 
and time-consuming litigation, can 
serve as a basis for future valuations 
of the Pampa plant.”

Bagley said he is pleased with 
the three firms selected to complete 
the appraisal work. “Their credibili
ty and reputations are very good and 
I expect they will do a gotxl job,” 
Bagley said. “This should accom
plish what the Appraisal District has 
wanted from the beginning, the 
appraisal of fair market value.”

Hoechst Celanese has been a 
taxpayer in Gray County for 39 
ycars^ It has been one of the largest 
taxpayers in the community for 
more than two decades. The compa
ny is a wholly-owned subsidiary of 
Hoechst AG of West Gemyrny with 
leading positions in chem icals, 
fibers anci film, advanced materials 
and technologies, and the life sci
ences.

By BETH MILLER 
Staff Writer

Jurors got their first glimpse 
Monday afternoon of Margaret Ver
non, the plaintiff in a muitimillion 
law.suit against an Amarillo moving 
company, as she Ux)k the witness 
stand in 223rd District Court.

Vernon has not been in atten- 
tlance during the trial, which began 
Feb. 19. She is scheduled to contin
ue her testimtxiy today. The trial is 
expected to last at least through the 
end of the week.

Vernon filed a lawsuit against 
A llied Van Lines Inc., and its 
agent, M&L Transfer and Storage 
Co. of Amarillo. She alleges that 
the moving company is responsible 
for a fire during which her hus
band, John Bryan Vernon HI, 41, 
and her son, Stuart Jacob “Jake” 
Long, 16, died. The family was 
preparing for a move to Houston on 
April 12, 1989, the day of the fire, 
and the moving company had been 
packing boxes at the 1200 Charles 
St. residence on April 10 and April 
11.

1 he lawsuit alleges that the 
packers left a box and/or packing 
material on or too near a floor fur
nace. Fire experts called by the 
plaintiff have testified a box on or 
near a flocx furnace is the ongin of 
the fire. Mrs. Vernon escaped from 
the residence and was hospitalized 
for five days.

M&L’s owner, Don Storseth, has 
also testified that he and his compa
ny did not leave any box or packing 
material on or too near the floor fur
nace and should not be held respon
sible for the two deaths.

Vernon is seeking at least $3 
million for each of the deaths.

Vernon, speaking most of the 
time without expression Monday, 
said she has reiocatcxl to Park City, 
Utah, where she works part-time in 
a bed and bath store. She recalled 
from her memory the events that 
transpired on the early morning of 
April 12, 1989, and the days there
after.

She said she fell on her backside 
and went down the stairs, scooting 
part of the way. She de.scribed her 
feelings at that time as “extremely 
panicky.”

She said she felt her way to the 
front door and grabbed the door 
knob, which was cool to the touch, 
and fell on her knees on the front 
porch after getting outside. She then 
made her way to a neighbor’s hoasc 
where the Hre departm ent was 
called.

“I thought since John got up and 
talked to me, he could get out," she 
said.

At the emergency room, she said 
she remembers an officer in uniform 
telling her that her family was dead. 
“I went into hysterics,” she said. 
“And I was in a great deal of pain 
(from injuries sustained).”

She said the five-day stay in the 
hospital was a “nightmare” and she 
recalls her ex-husband and the 
father of Jake coming to the hospi
tal. “ I ju st remember when he 
walked in we both started crying 
and I said, ‘Our baby is gone.’”

For two or three months follow
ing the fire, Vernon said she would 
wake up in the morning and “physi
cally feel like someone was rubbing 
my heart out of my chest.”

On April 24, 1989, she sent a let
ter to Pampa attorney John Warner, 
who represents her in the case along 
with his son and daughter-in-law. 
She expressed her desire to have the 
deaths of her two loved ones further 
investigated.

Immediately after the fire, Ver
non said she felt guilty because she 
had made it out of the house and her 
husband and son had not “I would 
have gladly given up my life for 
either one of them,” she said.

“ Did you kill your hus
b a n d ? "  “ Did you kill your 
so n ? "  “ Did you kill yo u r 
husband  so you could  get 
$455,000 in life insurance?” 

-  John W arner 
P laintiffs attorney

“No." “No." “No.”
-  M argaret Vernon

Plaintiff

Asked by Warner why she did 
not go to Jake’s room and try to gel 
him out, she said, “I was so groggy 
and drunk from smoke and carbon 
monoxide. I assumed John would 
gel him. I was just trying to gel 
out.”

Vernon said that pieople think 
they know how to react in a fire, 
but until one has been there it is 
hard to imagine what the reaction 
will be.

Vernon also discussed part of her 
legal problems in South Carolina 
that led to the family moving to 
Pampa in August 1988. She said she 
and Mr. Vernon met on June 3, 
1987, at his son’s high school grad
uation. She was a school teacher 
and had his .son in her class.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon were both 
separated from their respective 
spouses and she said it was “love 
at first sight.” Following the grad
uation, she said they went dancing 
until 1 a.m., had breakfast and then 
returned to her residence and sat in 
the den and talked until 6 a.m. 
Within the week they began seeing 
each other.^very day and started 
sending each o ther cards and 
notes.

In November 1987, she was 
indicted for solicitation to commit a 
felony, to wit: murder of Carolyn 
Vernon, Mr. Vernon’s ex-wife. She 
and Mr. Vernon were then married 
on Dec. 12, 1987, and in June 1988 
she pleaded guilty to the solicitation 
to commit murder charge and was 
placed on probation.

She said she and her husband 
decided they could not live in 
Greenville, S.C., any longer because 
of the publicity surrounding her 
case. Her ex-husband helped get Mr. 
Vernon a job with Ruor Daniel, she 
said, and they moved to Pampa.

Mrs. Vernon said that following

her arrest and indictment, Jake was 
afraid she was going to prison and 
said he wanted to die. She said she 
put her son in a mental hospital for 
three days and allowed him to be 
released if he promised to sec a 
counselor once a week. She said her 
relationship with her son was “very 
close.”

After moving to Pampa, Mrs. 
Vernon said she began seeing an 
Amarillo psychiatrist because she 
was suffering from “major depres
sion ,” after losing her teaching 
license because of the felony con
viction. She was hospitalized in 
September 1988 and in January 
1989. During the January stay, she 
received electro-shock therapy.

She said she was suicidal and 
needed more help than medicine 
could give her. Asked what kept her 
from committing suicide, she said, 
“1 was afraid I would go to hell if I 
died.”

She said her husband was sup
portive of her during the ordeal and 
“felt bad because it was hi^ family 
who had caused me to be arrested.”

Warner, with his voiced raised, 
asked,.“Did you kill your husband?” 
“Did you kill your son?” “Did you 
kill your hushed so you could get 
$455,(XX) in life insurance?”

Vernon answered “No” to each 
of the questions.

In deposition testimony Monday, 
a counselor at Northwest Texas 
Hospital said she met Vernon in 
September 1988.

Mary C. Embry, who has a mas
ter’s degree in education in counsel- 
ing/psychology, said she saw Ver
non 18 times before the fire and 
eight tim es after the fire. She 
described Vernon as a bright, above 
average, capable, energetic person 
who was devoted to the things she 
cared about. She said in her opinion, 
she was devoted to her husband and 
son.

Embry said Vernon’s biggest 
problem was her depression due to 
the felony charge in South Carolina 
and the embaira.ssment and humilia
tion which caused her to have low 
self-esteem and poor self confi
dence.

Vernon was hesitant to make 
friends, Embry said, and showed lit
tle facial expression or emotion 
when speaking about her problems.

“I believe John and Jake’s deaths 
Were devastating to Margaret. She 
reached a point of alm ost total 
despair following the deaths of 
those two people,” Embry said.

Shortly after Embry began see
ing Vernon she said notes in the file 
said Vernon needed frequent reas
suring that her husband loved her 
because he was impotent due to 
prostate problems. However, she 
said the Vernons seemed to have a 
stable relationship overall, although 
she never met Mr. Vernon.

After the fire deaths, Embry said 
she noted that Vernon spent a “great 
deal of money" trying to fill the 
void that was lefL

“ I believe M argaret will be 
someone who will need to be in 
therapy fer a long time to deal with 
the losses she has incurred.” Embry 
said in her deposition.
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O bituaries
HENRY DLCKWORI H

L&FORS -  Henry Duckworth, 35, died Sunday, 
March 3, 1991, in Shamrock. Services will be at 2 
p.m. Wednesday in First Baptist Church with the Rev. 
Lewis Ellis, pastor, officiating. Burial will be in 
Lefors Cemetery by Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Duckworth was bom July 9, 1955, in Archer 
City. He married Kathy Danley on June 14, 1980, in 
Lefors. He was a member of the Lefors Volunteer 
Fire Department. He was employed by the Mundy 
Maintenance Co. He moved to Lefors about 30 years 
ago, and graduated from Lefors High School in 1974.

Survivors include his wife, Kathy, of the home; 
one daughter, Lindsay, of the home; his parenLs, Mr. 
and Mrs. J.B. Duckworth of Lefors; four sisters, 
Dons Lundy of Wichita Falls, Mildred McDonald of 
Avinger, Jewell Heard of Pampa and Nancy Moms of 
Mulberry, Ark.; eight nieces and five nephews.

He was preceded in death by his mother Laura 
Sanders, on Apiil 1, 1975, and by one brother, Con
nie Duckworth, on May 3, 1983.

JOYCE HICKMAN
Joyce Hickman, 83, died Monday, March 4, 1991, 

in Brenham. Graveside services will be at 2 p.m. 
W ednesday at Fairview Cem etery with Father 
William C. Houghton, pastor of St. Peters Episcopal 
Church in Borger, officiating. Arrangements are by 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Hickman was bom May 17, 1907, in Liv
ingston. Texas. She had been a resident of Pampa 
since 1930. She married A.E. (Chick) Hickman on 
Nov. 4, 1930, at Liberal, Kan. He died March 7, 
1987. She moved to Horseshoe Bay in 1986 and to 
Brenham in 1987. She was a member of St. 
Matthew’s Episcopal Church in Pampa.

Survivors include a son. Bill Chapman of Marble 
Falls; a sister. Myrtle McCollum of Brenham; a 
grandson, and several nieces and nephews.

The family will be at 2326 Chestnut.
ROBERT GARRETT BAXTER

SHAMROCK -  Robert Garrett Baxter, 3-year-old 
son of James and Cindi Baxter, died Sunday, March 
3, 1991. Services will be at 4 p.m. today in First Bap
tist Church with the Rev. Mike Chancellor, pastor, 
and the Rev. Neely Landrum, pastor of First United 
Methodist Church, officiating. Burial will be in 
Shamrock Cemetery by Richerson Funeral Home.

The child was bom in Childress.
Survivors include his parents; his maternal grand

mother, Leone Cantrell of Shamrock; his paternal 
grandmother, LaVerne Baxter of Shamrock; his 
maternal great-grandmother, Gertrude Hefley of 
Shamrock; and his paternal great-grandmother, Ethe- 
lyne Baxter of Shamrock.

The family requests memorials be made to the 
Texas Scottish Rite Hospital, 2222 Welbom St., Dal
las, Texas 75219.

MARGARET HESS COLEMAN
McLEAN -  Margaret Hess Coleman, 76, died 

Sunday, March 3, 1991. Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in the First United Methodist Church 
with the Rev. Jill Wiley, pastor, officiating. Burial 
will be in Hillcrest Cemetery by Lamb-Ferguson 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Coleman was bom in McLean and had been 
a lifelong resident of McLean. She married Jesse 
Coleman in 1938 at McLean. She was a housewife 
and a member of the First United Methodist Church. 
She was a member of the Eastern Star, Pioneer Study 
Qub and the Lovett Memorial Library Board.

Survivors include her husband; two daughters, Jan 
Roberts of McLean and Sarah Coleman of Denton; a 
son. Max Coleman of Zephyr; two sisters, Ruth 
Magee and Mary Dwyer, both of McLean; a brother, 
FJ. Hess of McLean; and five grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be made to the 
Lovett Memorial Library or to the Methodist Mission 
Home.

C l  V D F  F I  I IS  IR
WICHITA FALLS -  Clyde Ellis Jr., 78, a former 

Pampa resident, died Friday, March 1, 1991. Services 
were at 1 p.m. Monday at Hampton-Vaughan Chapel 
with the Rev. John Dillard, associate pastor of First 
United Methodist Church, officiating. Graveside ser
vices were at 3 p.m. in ResUand Cemetery in Olney.

Mr. Ellis was bom Feb. 24, 1913, in Clayton, 
N.M. He retired from Shell Oil Co. after 38 years of 
service. He had lived in Bowie for 10 years and 
before that in Pampa for 28 years. He was a member 
of the Keystone Sunday school class. He movdd to 
NVichita Falls three years ago. He ^as a member of 
First United Methodist Church.

Survivors include his wife. Marie Ellis of Wichita 
Falls; two daughters, Pat Marlin of Wichita Falls and 
Judy Taylor of Pampa; a son, Jon Ellis of Plano; three 
sisters, Edith La Borne of Amarillo, Ethel Sunday of 
Dallas and Hazel Slater of Wichita Falls; two broth
ers, Coe Ellis of Wichita Falls and Adrian Ellis of 
Woodson; nine grandchildren; and four great-grand
children.

JOHN RAINES.
GORDONVILLE -  John Raines, 79, a former 

Pampa resident, died Sunday, March 3,1991, m Sher
man. Services were at 10 a.m. today in Sherwood 
Shores Baptist Church, with the Rev. John Johnson of 
the church officiating. Burial was in Cedar Lawn 
Memorial Park in Sherman under the direction of 
Huff Funeral Home of Whitesboro.

Mr. Raines was bom May 2, 1911, in Cone, Aik. 
He m arried Opal Tindel on Jan. 29, 1983, in 
Kingston, He was a former machine operator 
with Cabot Corp. in Pampa. He was a member of 
Sherwood Shores Baptist Church, where he served as 
a deacon.

Survivors include his wife. Opal of the home; two 
sons, Darrell Gene Raines of Levelland and Bruce 
John Raines of Fort Worth; five grandchildren; and 
six great-grandchildren.

Hospital
DUCKW ORTH. H enry  -  2 p m .  F irst 

B aptist C hurch, Lefors.
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Nancy Bams, Pampa 
John K. Lane, Pampa 
Revis Massey, Cana

dian
Flo McCaskill, Lefors 
Manuel Pineda, 

Pampa
Woodrow Tice, 

Pampa
Dismissals

James Clay, Pampa 
Jammie Jones and 

baby bt>y, Penryton

Bobbie Phillips, 
Pampa

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Cecil W illiams, 
Shamrock

Jackie Fullbright III, 
Shamrock

Lucille Pavlousky, 
Shamrock

.. Dismissals 
Diane Lovell and 

baby girl, Wheeler 
Emmett Gish, Sham 

rock

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, March 4
Chad Going, Rl 1 Box 9B, reported the recovery 

of stolen property at 601 Bradley.
Alco, 1207 N. Hobart, reported a theft at the busi

ness.
Ruth Mann, 1124 E. Francis, reported theft of 

mail at the residence.
A juvenile reported an assault at Pampa High

School.
Allsup’s, 1025 W. Wilks, reported a theft at the

business.
Eva Evans, 625 S. Barnes, reported criminal mis

chief at the residence.
Daniel McGregor, 18(X) Williston, reported a bur

glary at the residence.
Stuart Parker, 810 Jordan, reported a theft at the

residence.
Arrests

MONDAY, March 4
John H. Vargas, 19, 631 S. Ballard, was arrested 

at the residence on a warrant from Carson County. 
He was transferred to Carson County Jail.

Ignacio Vargas III, 18, 631 S. Ballard, was arrest
ed at the residence on a warrant from Carson County. 
He was transferred to Carson County Jail.

Miranda Jeanne Hulsey, 18, 516 N. Christy, was 
arrested at 631 S. Ballard on a warrant from Carson 
County. He was transferred to Carson County Jail.

Gregory Scott Hulsey, 17, 516 N. Christy, was 
arrested at 631 S. Ballard on a warrant from Carson 
County. He was transferred to Carson County Jail.

Gussie Cox, 28,1024 Neel Rd., was arrested on a 
warrant for theft under $200 from Tarrant County.

Tessie Griffin Clark, 84, Wheeler, was arrested at 
1207 N. Hobart on a charge o f theft. She was 
released on payment of fines through time served.

Kayla Dawn Moore, 34, 2204 N. Christy, was 
arrested at One Medical Plaza on three warrants.

M inor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported one acci

dent during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today. However, police officials said it was still und^ 
investigation through press time today and will be 
released at a later time.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported no calls 

during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Calendar of events
LAS PAMPAS DAR

Las Pampas Chapter of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution (DAR) will meet at Lovett 
Memorial Library on Thursday, March 7, at 2 p.m. A 
program on “Cowboy Music” is planned.

Correction
In the Sunday edition of The Pampa News, an 

article concerning the Travis Elementary School sci
ence fair incorrectly listed the last name of a fifth 
grade first place winner. The student’s name is James 
Thaxton. We regret any inconvenience this error may 
have caused.

Stocks
The following grain quotationa t n Cabot OAG..... .... 15 7/8 NC

provided by W heeler-Eveni of Chevron........... .... 75 1/2 up 1/8
nmpa. Coca-Cola........ .........52 up 1/4
Wheat...................... 2.43 Enron......... ..... .......... 56 <ki3/8
MUo......................... 3.98 Halliburton....... ....52  1/8 up 1/1
Com......................... 4.32 IitgenoU Rand......J l 3/8 NC

The following ihow the pnoei for KNE................. ....23 3/8 dn 1/8
which these securities could have Kerr McGee.... .... 45 7/8 NC
traded at the time oí compilation: Limited..... ........... 24 7/8 up 5/8
ICy. Cent Life........ 8 1/8 u() 1/8 Mapoo......................... 46 dn 1/4
Serico..................... 5 1/4 NC Mania............... ...... 8 3/4 NC
Occidental............ 20 3/4 up 1/8 McDonald'«..... .... 325/8 up 1/4

Meaa Ltd.......... ............ 3 NC
The following show the piioci for Mobil............—.„..62 1/4 d n l / l

which theee mutu«l funde were bid it New Atmoa.......„„17 1/4 NC
the time of cempiUtion: Pomey’a ..... .....____ .55 up 1/2
Magellan................ 63.39 ntillipa............ .....2S 1/8 up 1/2
Puritan .i....... ..........13.44 SLB ________ .„..621/2 up 1/2

SPS................. .„..28 1/2 up 1/8
The following 9:30 a.m. N.Y Stoefc Tenneoo._____ .....49 3/4 up 1/4

Market quoutioni «re fumiihed by Texaco ............. .....635/8 ik il/8
Edward D. lone« A Co. of Pimp«. Wal-Mart...... . .... 361/8 up 1/4
Amoco.................. 51 3/4 up 1/2 New York Oold. ............ ...364JO
Arco...........................129 up 3/8 Silver__ _____ _____ _......3.84
C ab«.... ;...............31 5/8 I /l Weat Teaat Cnide.__ ____ .„„19.90

Emergency numbers
Ambulance................................... .911
Crime Stc^ipen.......................   669-2222
Fire......................................................   .911
Police<emeigency).......................................  .911
Police (non-emergency)............................... 665-8481

'Faded Love” author, country singer Billy Jack  Wills dies a t age 6 5
TULSA, Okla. (AP) -  Billy Jack 

W illi, the youngest of the Wills 
brothers who helped shape western 
music history, has died at age 65.

Wills died Saturday in a Shawnee 
hospital.

He was the third member of his 
f a ^ y  to have a band. The first was

Bob Wills, whose Texas Playboys 
created the model for western swing 
bands. Another brother. Johnny Lee 
Wills, led a popular swing band in 
Tulsa.

Billy Jack Wills followed them 
into the music business, playing bass 
and drums in the 1940s wi& the

Texas Playboys.
Wills wrote the lyrics to two 

w estern swing c lassics: “ Lily 
D ale,”  which became a hit for 
W illie N elson , and “ Faded 
L ove.“  which was adopted in 
1987 as Oklahoma’s Western state 
song.

Furnace flue believed culprit 
in fatal retirement home fire
By SANDY SHORE 
Associated Press W riter.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. 
(AP) -  Investigators blamed a hot 
furnace flue in the attic for a blaze 
that killed nine residents of a retire
ment home.

The fire at Crystal Springs Estate 
burned for 45 minutes to an hour 
before it broke through the ceiling 
and set off an alarm early Monday, 
said Deputy Fig^ Chief Terry Glad-
in. ■r.

Seven women ages 72 to 91 were 
hospitalized with smoke inhalation, 
one in critical conditiofi. Eight other 
people were treated, including four 
firefighters.

Staff members and neighbors 
raced to save the 24 residents of the 
home. Some residents were carried 
out; others were pushed out in 
wheelchairs from the retirement 
center, which is for elderly people 
who do not need medical care.

The fire caught the residents 
asleep, and authorities broke down 
the doors to two or three rooms to 
rescue their occupants.

“ It’s the most tragic fire we’ve 
ever experienced," said Capt. Ron 
Culp, Fire Department s^kesman.

Fire investigator Scott Downs 
said the fire started in the attic. He 
said a flue from the boiler in the 
basement passed through the attic 
and that heat from the flue had dried 
out the wood over the years and 
finally ignited it.

Culp said the one-story building, 
built in 1959, had sprinklers in the 
kitchen but not in the, cofridors-or 
residents’ rooms. He said the build
ing was built before the fire code 
required a sprinkler system and was 
in compliance.

The building had smoke detec
tors, including several installed j ^ t  
week.

Sprinklers would have prevented 
the fire, Culp said.

The flue-“ looked like it was prop
erly installed and penetrated proper
ly,” Culp said. “ It’s not a real usual 
situation, but it’s not totally unusu
al.”

After the fire, orfly the charred 
outside walls were left standing for 
half the building’s rooms.

(AP LaMrpliole)

A Colorado Springs fireman 
carries a victim from the Crys
tal Springs Estate Nursing 
Home early Monday. Efforts to 
revive the woman failed.

Bivins files bill to enforce cigarette taxes
AUSTIN -  State Sen. Teel 

Bivins, R-Amarillo, has filed legis
lation that, if passed, would 
strengthen the enforcement against 
cigarette tax fraud.

Bivins has received bi-partisan 
endorsement for the bill from Gov. 
Ann Richards, State Treasurer Kay 
Bailey Hutchinson and Rep. James 
Hury, D-Galveston.

Bivins explained that the bill is 
important because, “Our neigh
boring states have relatively low 
taxes on cigarettes. This has creat-

ed an incen tive  fo F p eo p le  to 
smuggle black market cigarettes 
into Texas.

“As a result of this kind Q£ill£- 
gai activ ity , the state of Texas 
loses millions of dollars a year in 
tax revenues. These losses are 
exacerbated when combined with 
the loss of retail business created 
by people going across state lines 
to buy cigarettes and ending up 
buying groceries and gasoline, 
too.”

Bivins’ staff estimated that $100

million of state revenue isjpst each 
year due to black market cigarette 
activity.

of
Texas is facing real financial hard
ships,” Bivins said. “It is important 
that we collect all the current taxes 
we possibly can.”

Under Bivins’ bill, those who 
transport cigarettes from out of state 
for black m arket sale in Texas 
would also face the forfeiture of 
properties used in the moving of 
tho^  products into Texas.

Rural postal carrier examinations set for  March 11-15
Donald S. Bloyd, Sectional Cen

ter rnanager^stmaster at Lubbock, 
has announced the rural carrier 
examination for the Pampa area will 
be open to the general public March 
11 through March 15.

Offices included on the Pampa 
rural carrier area eligibility register 
are Pampa, Follett, M iami,

M obeetie, Perryton, Shamrock, 
Wellington, Wheeler and Booker.

Bloyd said it is anticipated that 
the majority of vacancies to be filled 
from this register will be rural carri
er associate (part-time rural carrier). 
Rural carrier associates are paid at 
the rate of $11.01 per hour, and are 
non-career positions.

Interested persons may apply at 
the Lubbock Personnel Office, 1515- 
Avenue G, Lubbock; the Amarillo 
Personnel Office, 2301 Ross St., 
Amarillo; or at one of the offices 
served by the register during the 
week of die open announcement only.

No applications will be accepted 
before or after these dates.

C i ty  b r ie f s
BRICK REPAIR: Harley Knut

son 665-4237. Adv.
RAY'S BODY Shop moved to 

413 W. Fbster. 669^9481. Advr 
‘ PRO  CAPS ju st arrived! All 

major league teams. Good size 
range. T-shirts & More. 665-3036. 
Adv.

COM EDY N IG H T Tuesday, 
March 5, 8:30 p.m. T.C. Hauer and 
M arcianne, also Brad Tassell. 
Reservations A Must! Knight Lites, 
618 W. Foster, 665-6482. Adv.

2 BEDROOM house for quick 
sale $7500. 665-3027. Adv.

TANNING SPECIAL Come tan 
with us. Hours flexible. Shear Ele
gance, 400 N. Cuyler, 669-9579. 
Adv.

NEED A manicure, pedicure, set 
of silk nails? Give Kelley a call at 
Shear Elegance, for Specials, call 
669-9579. Adv.^ "  ̂ ^

THE STAFF of Michelles Beau
ty Salon, has changed locations. 
Kim, Song, Rhonda, Linda, and 
Louise, have joined the staff of 
Salon Cream of the Crop. For 
appointments please call, 669-9871, 
665-3509, or 669-1714. 500 N. Bal
lard. Adv.

IMAGES, 123 N. Cuyler, Final 
Days up to 70% off on Fall and 
Winter merchandise. Adv.

REM OUNT SPECIA L - This 
week only. 30% off mountings, 40% 
off diamonds. In store financing. 
Free estimates. Goldkraft Jewelers, 
1334 N. Hobart. 669-1244. Adv.

IMMEDIATE OPENING for 2 
stylist at K.J's Beauty Salon. Call

LO ST LA RG E Leather Key- 
chain with GM Keys on Mary Ellen 
street. Call 665-0450. Adv.

SADIE HAWKINS Store now 
open 7:00-10:00. Grocery, deli, 
beer, soft drinks. 1301 S. H o b ^

DEFENSIVE DRIVING, Bow
man Driving School, 669-3871. 
Adv.
’ FREE FLEA and tick dip with 
Grooming. Mona 428 N. Christy. 
Adv.

POSITIVE PARENTING Pro
gram. Tuesday, March 5th. 7-9 p.m. 
119 N. F rost Free to public. Call 
669-1131. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, partly cloudy and mild 
with a low in the lower 40s and 
northerly winds 10-20 mph after 
m idnight. Wednesday, mostly 
cloudy and cooler widi a few sprin
kles, a high in the upper 50s and 
northeasterly winds 10-20 mph and 
gusty. High Monday was 77 and 
the low 53.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Partly cloudy 

tonight Partly cloudy Concho Val
ley Wednesday. M ostly cloudy 
elsew here. Cooler Panhandle 
Wednesday. Lows tonight 40s Pan
handle and Big Bend mountains to 
lower 60s Big Bend valleys, 50s 
elsewhere. Highs Wednesday from 
near 60 Panhandle to mid ^  Big 
Bend, mostly 80s elsewhere.

North Texas -  Fair and mild 
tonight. Partly cloudy and not as 
warm Wednes^y. Lows tonight in 
the mid 50s to near 60. Highs 
Wednesday near 80 northwest to 
the upper ^  southeast

South Texas -  Fair skies and a 
little warm tonight. Patchy dense 
fpg along the upper coast tonight 
Partly cloudy and warm Wednes
day. Lows tonight in the 60s. Highs 
Wednesday near 90.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Tharsday through Saturday 
West Texas -  Texas Panlumdle: 

Partly cloudy and mild Thursday 
becoming fair Friday through Sat
urday. H^ghs in the nppet 50l n d  
lower 60s. Lows in die 30s. South 
Plains: Partly cloudy and mild 
Thursday. Fair Friday md Saturday 
with cooler mornings. Highs in the 
60s. Lows in upper 40s Thivsday 
cooling to the mid 30s Friday and 
Saturday. Permian Basin: I^rtly 
cloudy a ^  mild Thursday. Riu- Fri
day and Saturday with cooler

mornings. Highs in upper 60s to 
mid 70s. Lows in mid 50s Thurs
day cooling to lower 40s by Satur
day. Far West Texas: Fair 'Hiursday 
through Saturday with cooler morn
ings Friday and Saturday. Highs in 
the 60s. Lows near 50 Thursday 
cooling to near 40 Saturday. Big 
Bend Region: Fair and very warm 
Thursday. Continued fair and not as 
warm Friday and Saturday. Highs: 
River valleys from mid 90s Thurs
day to lower 80s Friday and Satur
day, mountains from near 80 Thtus- 
day to upper 60s Friday and Satur
day. Lows: River valleys from mid 
40s to lower 50s. Mountains from 
upper 30s to mid 40s.

North Texas -  West: Warm 
Thursday. Cooler Friday and Satur
day. Highs in the mid 70s to low 
80s Thursday falling to the 60s Fri
day and Saturday. Lows in the 
upper 50s to low 60s Thursday 
d n ^ in g  to the 40s Friday and Sat
urday. Central: Warm Thursday. 
C o o ^ r  Friday and Saturday. A 
chance of thunderstorms Thuraday 
and early Friday. Highs in the 80s 
Thursday falling into the 60s Fri
day and Saturday. Lows in the 60s 
Thursday dropping to the 40s R i- 
day and Saturday. East: Warm 
Thursday. Cooler Friday and Satur
day. A chance o f thunderstorms 
Thursday and Friday. Highs in the 
80s Thursday upper 60s to low 70s 
Friday and the 60s Saturday. Lows 
in the 60s Thursday, 50s Friday and 
the 40s Saturday.

South Tbxas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Partly cknidy and 
warm Thunday. Mostly cloudy and 
cooler Friday with a dunce o f rain. 
Partly cloudy and mild Saturday. 
Lows in the 60s Thunday, 50s Fri
day and 40s Saturday. H i^  in the 
80s Thursday, 70s Friday and Sat
urday. llNtas Coastal Bend: Partly 
ckm ^ and warm Thursday. Mostly 
cloudy and cooler Friday with a

chance of rain. Partly cloudy Satur
day. Lows in the 60s Thursday, 
near 60 Friday and in the 50s Satur
day. Highs lliursday in the 80s to 
near 90, 70s to near 80 Friday and 
70s Saturday. Lower Texas Rio 
Grande Valley and Plains: Partly 
cloudy and warm Thursday and 
Friday. Partly cloudy and cooler 
Saturday. Lows in the 60s to near 
70 T h u r^ y  and Friday to the 50s 
Saturday. Highs in the 80s coast to 
90s inland Thursday and Friday 
cooling to the 70s mid near M  Sat
urday. Southeast Texas and the 
Upper Coast: Partly cloudy and 
warm Thursday. Mostly cloucfy and 
cooler with a chance o f showers 
Friday. Pmtly cloudy and mild Sat
urday. Lows in the 60s Thursday, 
near 60 Friday and in the 40s to 
near 50 Saturday. Highs Thursday 
in the 80s, 70s Friday and near 70 
Saturday.

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma -  C onsiderable 

cloudiness tonight Mostly cloudy 
Wednesday with a slight chance ik 
light rain in Panhandle. Cooler, 
especially Panhandle and northwest 
on Wednesday. Low tonight near 
40 Panhandle to around 60 south
east. High Wednesday m id 5 0 t 
western Panhandle to near 80  
extreme southeast

New Mexico -  Tonight consid
erable cloudiness northwest half 
with a chance of showers. Snow 
level lowering to near 7000 feet 

•toward morning. Partly cloudy 
southeast, W ednesday m ostly 
cloudy and much cooler north with 
a chance o f showers. Snow level 
near 7000 feet. Partly' cloudy, 
breezy and a little cooler soudieast 
Lows toniglit 20s and 30s moun
tains and northwest with upper 30s 
10 near 50 lower elevations east and 
sooth. Highs Wednesday 50s and 
60 inoaMabH and north widi 70s to 
low 80s lower elevations south.
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Legislature rejects Jack Rains' nomination for commerce board
By MICHAEL HOLMES 
Associated Press Writer 
 ̂ *

AUSTIN (AP) -  Jack Rains, former secretary of 
stale and Republican gubernatorial candidate, won’t be 
serving on the Texas Department of Commerce board.

The DemocratiC'Controlled Senate voted 16-14 
against Rains’ nomination Monday.

Rains, a political ally of former Gov. Bill Clements, 
had served on the board only since August, pending the 
confirmation vole. But some lawmakers said the host of 
problems surfacing at the agency convinced them new 
management is needed.

In a phone interview from Houston, Rains said he 
appreciated the backing of “ the courageous Democratic 
senators who did so despite tremendous partisan pres
sure.’’

Sen. Chet Brooks, D-Pasadena, said he didn’t blame

Watkins says 1991 
critical for getting 
foreign SSC funds
By JENNIFER DIXON 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Energy 
Secretary James D. Watkins says 
1991 will be critical for pinning 
down foreign contributions to the 
super collider. But strife in the 
Baltics may jeopardize a multimil- 
lion-dollar grant from the Soviet 
Union, he says.

“I do believe this is the year that 
we have to come up to you and say 
‘Here’s where we stand on this, and 
we have very active efforts going to 
try to get these monies,’ ’’ Watkins 
said Monday in testiinony before the 
House A^qiropriations subcommittee 
on energy and water development

But asked by Chairman Tom 
Bevill, D-Ala., if he was optimistic 
about the foreign fund-raising,
Watkins answered: “ I hate to say 
I’m optimistic. We’re going to fight 
hard for i t ... but I’d like to think at 
this point in time we have a good 
shot at i t ’’

The Energy Department says it 
intends to raise one-third of the SSC 
costs from outside sources -  $1 bil
lion from Texas and $1.6 billion 
from foreign countries.

If built, the SSC would be the 
world’s largest scientific instrument.
In a 54-mile underground ring 
around the city of Waxahachie, south 
of Dallas, scientists hope to learn 
more about the origins of the uni
verse by watching collisions of high
speed beams of protons.

In addition to the Soviet Union, 
the United States is also counting on 
a major contribution from Japan and 
possibly from Canada, Watkins said.
Decisions from both are expected 
this year, possibly by spring.

Only India and Korea have 
promised to help cover the cost of 
the SSC. India Im  pledged $50 mil
lion while Korea is still negotiating a 
small pledge.

The Soviet Union had earlier 
indicated a strong desire to con
tribute $200 million to $400 mil- 
lioh in SSC parts or m aterials, 
which would have cut significant
ly into the $1.6 billion, Watkins 
said.

“ We’ve got the problem now 
with the Soviet Union and the Baltic 
situation, and the whole relationship 
has to be assessed ... and now we’re 
not sure exactly where that (contri
bution) is going,’’ Watkins said after 
thehe^ng.

“ We’re going to do everything 
we can to get it (the $ 1.6 billion) but 
I’m realistic. It’s a lot of money,’’
Watkins said.

President B ush’s budget for 
fiscal 1992, which begins Oct. 1,

■seeks $534 million for the SSC, 
an increase of 119 percent from 
this year’s appropriation of $243 
m illion . U nder the p re s id e n t’s 
p lan , the Energy D epartm ent’s 

-entire budget increases only 5.1 
percent.

Watkins said Texas was expected 
to contribute $130 million in 1992, 
and $20 million is expected from as 
yet unknown foreign contributors.

Bevill, asked if he would suiqxvt 
the president’s request for the SSC, 
said he believed the project was on 
“ sound ground’’ but that it was too 
early to know how much it will actu- 

• ally receive in 1992.
The 1992 funds would be con

centrated primarily in construction,
Watkins said.

He said «mual costs of the super 
. collider would increase to a high of 

$1.1 biUion, and then fall before its 
completion at the end of 1999.

But budget cuts in other areas of 
the departm ent, coupled with 
increased spending on environmen
tal cleaniip at the nation’s nuclear 
weapons com plex, could pose a 
problem for the SSC, he said.

. C a rrie r a|^>licatioii dales scheduled

Rains for the agency’s problems. But he said Gov. Ann 
Richards deserved the chance to put her own people in 
charge.

“That department is troubled, badly troubled, and 
needs new leadership,’’ Brooks said.

“Sadly, in the last few days, we have seen a whole 
series of problems disclosed in that department ... She 
(Richards) needs all the appointments she can possibly 
get,” he said.

In recent days, the department’s executive director 
has resigned and lawmakers have complained about a 
private tourism promoter receiving office space and 
computer services at Commerce Department headquar
ters.

Richards blasted the department for spending 
$115,(XX) to take more than a dozen officials to Frank
furt, Germany, to open a state trade office there.

And on Friday, the state comptroller began auditing

the agency, while federal investigators were looking 
into its handling of job training nuMiey.

Sen. Temple Dickson, D-Sweetwater, led opposition 
to Rains. He said the department failed to help many 
Texas businesses, and he charged that money was shift
ed from various economic development programs to 
cover administrative costs.

“This agency above any other in the stale has the 
ability to rescue the jobless, to help people who are in 
economic distress, to take care of the businesses ... And 
it’s not doing that,’’ Dickson said.

But Sen. J.E. “ Buster” Brown, R-Lake Jackson, 
said Rains had a solid track record in business and gov
ernment and would do a good job promoting the Texas 
economy.

“Jack Rains is a talented businessman, a political 
and civic leader, who has wide national and internation
al contacts and is a man who understands how to run a

business and an agency,” Brown said. “His experience 
and qualifications are equal to or superior to any of 
diose chosen to serve.”

Brown blamed criticism of Rains on partisan politics 
that followed his “activist” tenure as Clements’ secre
tary of state.

“ During that time, he ... was an aggressive, active 
secretary of state. He also was active in the workers’ 
compensation battle here before the Legislature,” 
Brown said.

“Of course, when you are actively involved in shap
ing policy, you do sometimes cause people to be 
opposed to your continuing in public service,” he said.

Richards said the opposition wasn’t  partisan. “ If 
you’ve been sitting on the board while the decisions 
have been made and mpney has been spenL then you 
must expect that probably you are not going to get the 
approval of the Senate,” ^ e  said.

L'*

(Staff photo by Om  D m  Uiramoro)
Getting ready for the 'Don't Bag It' project are, from left, Gray County Extension Agent 
Joe VanZandt, Clean Pampa Inc. Executive Coordinator Janice Miller and E.E. 'Smiley' 
Henderson, chairman of the Extension Program Council. All are turning thumbs down 
against bagging lawn clippings.

M eetings scheduled to introduce public 
to new 'Don't Bag It' lawn care program

A new way to care for lawns is 
being introduced to the Pampa area 
Thursday, March 7, during two 
meetings at the Pampa Community 
Building’s M.K. Brown Room, 200 
N. BaUard.

Meetings will be conducted at 
1:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. and will fea
ture turf grass specialists and lawn 
owners experienced with the^'IDon’t 
Bag It” method of lawn care. Door 
prizes are to be given away at each 
meeting.

The program is being endorsed 
and promoted locally by Clean 
Pampa Inc., City of Pampa and Gray 
County Extensi(xi Service.

Mayor Richard Peet has pro
claimed March as “Improved Lawn 
Care” month. By doing this, he 
encourages all citizens during 1991 
to apply proper watering, fertilizing

and mowing techniques to their 
individual lawns.

Homeowners who use the “Don’t 
Bag It” method w ill reduce the 
amount o f grass clippings being 
hauled to the landfill, ofTicials say. 
This will in return reduce costs asso
ciated with collecting and disposing 
of grass clippings.

The “Don’t Bag It” program pro
motes three basic steps:

(1) Mow about every five or six
days at the proper height.

(2) Use a slow release fertilizer 
at the proper rate when it is indicat
ed.

(3) Water the lawn only when 
necessary.

Two hours of continuing educa
tion units will be given to those who 
attend the 1:30 meeting. The agenda 
calls for an explanation of the

“Don’t Bag It” program.
A discussion by Richard Dublé, 

Extension turf specialist, will follow 
on integrated pest nuinagement and 
turf diseases.

Carl Patrick, Extension entomol
ogist, will discuss turf insect prob
lems and control. Finally, local 
homeowners using “Don’t Bag It” 
techniques will discuss their experir 
ences. This meeting will adjourn 
around 4:30 p.m.

The rame inform'ation wiTTbe 
featured at the 7 p.m. meeting in a 
shortened version so it can adjourn 
by 9 p.m.

As an encouragement for home- 
owners to attend, door prizes will be 
given away at each meeting. Some 
of these door prizes will be bags of 
fertilizer that contain slow release 
nitrogen.

Tfavis County DPS trooper shot to death
AUSTIN (AP) -  A Texas 

Department of Public Safety officer 
was found shot to death early today 
at a roadside park in Travis County, 
a DPS spokesman said.

DPS sprdtesman Mike Cox said 
Trooper Carlos Ray Warren, 30, 
was shot once in the chest at a park 
on Texas Highway 71. Evidence at 
the scene indicated that Warren was 
able to return fire on his assailant

About two hours later, Cox said, 
a man stopped by police at San 
Antonio immediately ̂ opened fire on 
an officer. The Austin man in his late 
20s was in critical condition after he 
was shot five times, Cox said.

Cox said DPS officers went to 
San Antonio to determine if the 
shooting was related to Warren’s 
death, the third of a Texas peace 
officer in the line of duty this year.

“It looks pretty solid," he said.
Cox said officers at San Antonio 

found bullet holes in the man’s car 
that did not match the weapon used 
by die San Antonio officer.

“ We are assum ing that he 
stopped aiKMher vehicle,” Cox said 
“He stopped a car at 1:13 a.m. but 
that car was not the same found in 
San Antonio.’’

Warren had radioed that he was 
back in service, but between that 
time and 1:19 a.m., when the death 
was reported, he had apparently 
slopped another vehicle.

'The trooper had received five

commendations previously for his 
DPS service.

A massive manhunt had been 
launched on Texas 71 between 
Austin and Houston with Texas 
Rangers and DPS troopers using 
both cars and helicopters to search 
for Warren’s assailant.

Cox said Warren has been a troop
er since October 1986. He served 
seven years in the U.S. Army before 
becoming a trooper. The El Paso 
native is survived by his parents, two 
daughters and three brothers.

A massive manhunt had been 
launched on Texas 71 between 
Austin and Houston with Texas 
Rangers and DPS troopers using 
both cars and helicopters to search 
for Warren’s assailant.

Cox said Warren has been a 
trooper since October 1986 and 
s ^ e d  seven years in the U.S. Army 
before becoming a trooper. He is a 
native o f El Paso and survivors 
include his parents, two daughters 
by a previous marriage and three 
brothers.

C I N E M A  4  
* 6 6 5 - 7 1 4 1 *

•Mermaids (pg)
•Kindergarten Cop (pg) 
•Awakenings (R)
•God Father III (730 oniy) (R)

Open 7 Nights A Week 
Sunday Matinee 2 p.m.

^  Register At
BETTE'S

For A Free Trip 
To Las Vegas

Travel Arrangem ents  
B y  Tra ve l Express

FLEX 3000 TAX DEFERRED ANNUITY

Donald S. Bloyd, Sectional Cen
ter manager^xMtmaster at Lubbock, 
has announced the rural carrier 
examination for die Pampa area will 
be open to the general p(Mic March 
11 through March IS.

Offices included on the Pampa 
rural carrier area eligibility register 
are Pampa, Follett, M iami, 
M obeetie, Perrytoti, Shamrock. 
WeUii«ton, Wheeler n d  Booker.

Bkyd sad it is anddpaiod dat the 
mqiGtiQr of vacncies to be fiBed fiom

this roister wfll be n n l  carrier â BOci- 
alB(pan-timennlc■Iier).Rumlca^icr 
associaies are paid at die rale of $11X)1 
per hotr, and aentaKareer positions.

Interested persons may apply at. 
the Lubbock Personnel OITkc, ISIS 
Avenue O, Lubbock; the A m aillo 
Personnel Office, 2301 Ross St., 
Amarillo; or at one of the offices 
served by the register during the 
week of die open amouncemem only.

No appliciaions will be accepted 
before or after these dales, B k ^  said.

. /

•Pay no ux  on kitMvst until 
withdrawal”

•Stan with as liule as $3000 
and add more later, if you 
choose

•10% FREE annual 
withdrawal after year one 
with no company charges

jr n i y  befen aacST^Onirad by IJb  h “
MdcSéí^  Lns. f a n  n M T. N h y  P m  a tm

.IMOW.•BIS yenlly m y  brfbn ST^O flbiW  by L tt bnm ee C m yn y  cf fee Seethe

FOR YOUR FREE INFORMATION PACKET CALL TODAY 
IN PAMPA (806) 66S-616S 1-800-76S 6165 IN TEXAS

\  -
Mamber: Amarao Atm  Aesocta» ol Lila UrKlarwritara.

400 W. Kingama. SUITE 172A PAMPA TÊXAS 79065

School fuiance conference 
committee to consider bills

AUSTIN (AP) -  House Speaker 
Gib Lewis said he hopes lawmakers 
can work out differences between 
House and Senate school finance 
refonn bills in a week.

His instructions to the confer
ence committee named Monday? 
“Give me a bill that we can concur 
with ... Get us out of this trap.”

Lawmakers face an April 1 
Texas Supreme Court deadline to 
devise a school finance reform plan, 
or face an order to cut off state edu
cation spending. <

The court declared unconstitu- 
tional the current $14-billion-a-year 
school finance system, which relies 
on state aid, toctdj)ropcrty la i^  and 
some federal money.

Disparities in local property tax 
wealth can cause wide differences in 
funding.

Sen. Carl Parker, named to the 
conference committee on school 
finance reform, said the House plan 
would not fix the system.

“ It may not be unconstitutional 
today, but it has the potential for a 
growing gap between the wealthiest 
and poorest” school districts, said 
Parker, Senate Education Commit
tee chairman.

Both the House and Senate bills 
would im pose a minimum local 
property tax rate, and shift some of 
the tax revenue from wealthier to 
poorer school districts within newly 
created taxing regions.

The minimum local property tax 
rate would be 80 cents per $100 val
uation in four years under the House 
bill, and $1 in four years under the 
Senate bill. The House bill would 
create 195 taxing regions, and the 
Senate measure, 20.

Both bills would allow school

districts to levy up to another 30 
cents to enrich programs, and up to 
another 20 cents for construction. 
Every school district would be guar- 
an te^  the same amount of money at 
those tax rates.

Oh top of that, the House bill 
would allow school districts to levy 
additional local property taxes and 
keep half the revenue. The other 
half would be divided among scIkx)I 
d istricts in a particular taxing 
region. The additional taxes could 
not bring the total levy over $1.50.

This provision was added to the 
House bill after the Texas Supreme 
Court last week issued a new opin
ion saying absolute funding equity 
may not be needed for a constitu
tional sc1kx>1 finance system.

Rep. Kent G rusendorf, who 
backed the provision, said it meets 
constitutional requirements.

But Parker, D-Port Arthur, said 
some sort of limit should be set to 
forestall wide spending gaps 
between poor and rich schcxil dis
tricts.

Named to the conference commit
tee on school finance refwm were, 
from the Senate, Parker. Bill Haley, 
D-Center; Gonzalo Barrientos, D- 
Austin; Bill Ratliff, R-Moiint Pleas
ant; and Gene Green, D-Houston.

From the House, conference 
com mittee members are Reps. 
Ernestine Glossbrenner, D-AIice; 
GruseiKlorf, R-Arlington; Wilhelmi- 
na Delco, D-Austin; Gregory Luna, 
D-San Antonio; and Trt>y Fraser, R- 
Big Spring.

The com m ittee did not meet 
Monday because Ms. Glossbrenner, 
head of the House Public Education 
Committee, was not feeling well, 
Lewis said

18 biim to death. 72 injured 
in two-bus collision in Mexico

QUERETARO, Mexico (AP) -  
Two buses collided with a trailer 
truck carrying solvents Monday, 
causing a fiery explosion that 
burned to death 18 people and 
injured 72, officials said.

The gruesome accident occurred 
before dawn when the truck and a 
bus passing it rammed into each 
other and another bus following 
closely ran head-on into the wreck, 
said Queretaro state prosecutor’s 
spokesman Commander Jose Anto
nio Leon Razo.

The Erst impact generated q»rks 
that ignited paints and thinners in the 
trailer, Leon said in a telephone inter
view from the state capital, Queretaro.

■Mklil

He said the 3-vehicle collision 
hi^ipened near the capital city on a 
multi-lane tollway to Mexico City, 
125 miles southeast

The highway was closed for k v -  

eral hours due to the accident, but 
was reopened Monday afternoon, 
Leon said.

Many of the dead could not be 
identified because their bodies were 
badly burned..he said.

Survivors were taken to Red 
Cross clin ics and governm ent 
hospitals, he said.

Leon said both buses belonged 
to the Flecha Amarilla line, which 
provides frequent service in the 
Queretaro area.
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IT S  FREE!
WATCH THE MOVIE CHANNEL’S FREE PREVlEVt! 

NO OBLIGATION!

Subscribe lo THE MOVIE CHANNEL, and get a movie anytime 
you want one! 24 hours a day! All uncut! All commercial-free! With 
over too choices a month, it’s the only all-movie channel. Call today, 
and let us knock you on the seat of your pants!

Call Sammons Comm. Today!

665-2381 Pampa,

O tp6  tUfOVTIMe NFTW(7RKS INC. All rifhtt r«9rrv«d. THE MOVIE CHANNEL i t« trrvicc rntri of 
MlOWTIMF. NETWOKKiiNC. Some rmtnctMtm.nMv «pHt Enmed m U.S.A. Offer may vary and ia^ood 
f(w a hmited rime only from participatinf »vtiema.
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Viewpoints
f N e e d l e s  and the damage done

EV ER  STR IV IN G  FO R  TH E  TO P  O  TE X A S  
T O  BE AN EV EN  B E T T E R  PLACE TO  LIVE

L e t  P e a c e  B e g in  W ith  hfe

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 
readers so that they can better promote and preserve .their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and Is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he devebp to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom js a gift from God and not a political 
grartt from goverrrment, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others. ^

Freedom  is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less, ft is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Fine-tuning needed 
for energy policy

President Bush’s proposed energy policy drew the expected criti
cism from those who, apparently, prefer a universal return to primi
tive lifestyles. The presidenu to selected horror, favors opening 
areas of Alaska and the California coast to oil drilling.

Besides fostering greater oil production, the Bush administra
tion’s energy policy emphasizes increased use of nuclear power and 
natural gas, with only limited support for alternative energy sources. 
Conservation, which achieved significant savings during the oil 
shocks of the 1970s, isn’t given the priority critics would like. For 
example, the Bush p ressais  include a strategy to increase use of 
alternative automobile fuels but does not include provisions to man
date sharply increased fuel economy standards for automakers.

Conservation advocates have some reason to be disappointed. If 
the United States is to reduce its dangerous reliance on imported 
supplies, conservation will have to be a major component of its 
national energy strategy.

The administration has acted prudently, however, in rejecting 
calls for another steep increase in gasoline taxes to force greater 
conservation. Such a tax, coming in the middle of a recession and 
on top of the added gasoline levy imposed by Congress last year, 
could delay the economic recovery. Moreover, its punitive impact 
would fall most on poor and middle-income Americans.

One of the administration’s most significant proposals is to lease 
up to I.S million acres of the 19 million-acre Arctic National 
Wildlife Refuge for oil and gas exploration. The Interior Depart
ment estimates that as much as 3.6 billion barrels of oil lie beneath 
the Alaskan refuge. In opening a slice of the refuge for exploration, 
the most stringent environmental standards should be imposed.

Aside from increasing production of fossil fuels, the White 
House endorses the extension of tax credits for solar and geothermal 
energy. It also seeks to revive nuclear power by shortening the cum
bersome review process for bringing new plants on line.

Significantly, the Bush prt^rosal takes a halting step toward cor
recting a shortsighted portion of the Qean Air A ct High sulfur 
coal, essentially bannol by the Clean Air Act, might find its way 
back into good graces. The administration proposes funding an 
efTort to clean the coal and providing incentives for companies to 
invest in clean coal technology.

The White House’s p ro p o ^  energy plan is likely to undergo 
substantial changes on Capital Hill. Besides boosting output, the 
final product should do more to encourage efficiency and provide 
greater incentives for the development of alternative fuels and 
renewable energy sources.
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"WE WONf WE WON!"

If you’re a diabetic, you’re at risk of devdoping 
complications from your illness, including blind
ness, kidney failure, nerve damage and hardening of 
the arteries so severe it often leads to gangrene in the 
feet or hands. If you’re a diabetic and a drug addict, 
you’re also at risk for ailments that result from the 
injection of dangerous substances into your veins -  
hepatitis, pneumonia and blood clots, to name a few.

But doctors at John Hopkins University made a 
puzzling discovery a couple of years ago. Intra- 

. venous drug users are higMy vulnerable to AIDS. 
But diabetic IV drug users, despite all their other 
health problems, generally don’t get AIDS. Having 
diabetes, for some reason, actually seemed to pro
tect drug addicts from this lethal virus.

A mystery? Not for long. The doctors soon 
came up with an obvious explanation. IV drug 
users, who in many places can’t legally buy or pos
sess hypodermic needles, often share dirty ones 
contaminated with the AIDS virus. But diabetics, 

• because they have to inject them selves with 
insulin, don’t have any trouble buying clean nee
dles and don’t get arrested for having this “drug 
paraphernalia.” Since they don’t have to use dirty 
needles, they don’t gel AIDS.

Advocates of the war on drugs often claim to be 
trying to save lives. But their jealous crusade has 
deliberately doomed many drug addicts to a slow 
and gruesome death.

Eleven states and the District of Columbia 
make it illegal to purchase pr possess needles with
out prescription, fearing they will be used for unap- 

4 proved purposes. These laws, however, don’t elimi
nate drug addiction -  just drug addicts.

The states that ban needles sales, which include 
New York, Illinois and California, haven’t been

Stephen
Chapman

conspicuously succes^ul in ridding themselves of 
drugs. Needles, like drugs, can be bought illegally. 
But the prohibition raises the cost from less than a 
quarter apiece to several dollars. Addicts, who tend 
to be short of cash, would rather spend what they 
have getting high than staying healthy.

All the AIDS eduction in the world is useless if 
the people at risk are hindered from taking measures 
to protect themselves. Banning needles to discourage 
drug addiction is like banning condoms to discourage 
homosexual acts: not just ineffective but idiotic.

In fact, a study by lawyer James Ostrowski for 
the New York County Lawyers Association found 
that states which forbid over-the-counter sales of 
needles have rates of intravenous drug use twice as 
high as states which allow them. Worse still, their 
addicts are six times more likely to be infected with 
the AIDS virus. In New York City, where needle 
sales are outlawed, more people get AIDS from 
dirty needles than from gay sex, and more than half 
of ail IV drug users have the virus.

But policy-makers have refused to learn from 
this experience. President Bush opposes needle 
exchanges “under any condition.” When he was 
federal drug czar, William Bennett scorned the idea

®necnciNAnitwi»i
OM &M . IS To WlPRote TH6 
IMk6e<7F iöüft PIîtDUCTAÇ, 
/BUCH /ft 'OP0RATiON De96RT 
Ç . lb R / i r  I/BPHd v b D H l6 iM I iO e  

lilt; u.s./«iur,4Ry.

of letting addicts have access to clean needles, say
ing, “The message is: Don’t take drugs, but if you 
do take them, take them safely.” The administration 
prefers to say: Don’t take drugs, and if you do take 
them, take diem in such a way as to kill yourself.

New York City recently flirted with sanity, 
launching a small, brief, pocH'ly handled experi
ment in giving out needles to addicts. But when 
David Dinkins became mayor last year, he sum- 
marjly torpedoed the program. His health commis
sioner confessed to being “ider^ogically opposed” 
to allowing needle sales ot giving out needles, say
ing he couldn’t imagine any evidence that would 
change his mind.

Clearly it’s impossible to reason with a man who 
is impervious to reason. But anyone whose mind 
has not been given an airtight seal against unwanted 
facts may be interested to know that where needle 
exchange programs exist on a large scale, they do 
what their supporters promise: cause addicts to stop 
sharing needles. They don’t do what their detractors 
fear, cause non-addicts to start using needles.

But it’s not essential that the government actu
ally assume the cost and responsibility of giving 
needles to addicts. Get rid of the needle bans, and a 
lot of the addicts will be happy to do it themselves. 
Many, for some strange reason, don’t think of the 
government as their friend but as their enemy. If 
the only way to get clean needlesis to show up at a 
government-run clinic, some addicts will keep 
using dirty ones.

The policy of deriving drug users of needles 
doesn’t trouble those who think it’s better to cure 
an addict by kiUing him than not to cure him at all. 
But it should bother anyone who thinks that drugs 
aren’t quite as bad as dekh.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, March 5, the 
64th day of 1991. There are 301 
days left in the year.

Today’s H i^Iight in History:
On March 5, 1770, the “ Boston 

Massacre’’ took place as British sol
diers who had been taunted by a 
crowd of colonists opened fire, 
killing several people.

On this date:
In 1766, a Spanish crfficial, E)on 

Antonio de Ulloa, arrived in New 
Orleans to take possession of the 
Louisiana Territory from the French.

In 1867, an abortive Fenian 
uprising against English rule took 
place in Ireland.

In 1933, in Germany, the Nazi 
Party won a majority of seats in par
liamentary elections.

In 1946, former British Prime 
Minister Winston Churchill, during 
an address at Westminster College 
in Fulton, Missouri, spoke of an 
“ Iron Curtain’’ stretching from the 
Baltic to the Adriatic. -

In 1953, Soviet leader Josef 
Stalin died at .the age of 73 after 29 
years in power.

Operation Desert Drawers
A report by Knight-Ridder newspapers said it’s 

costing $750 million a day to operate Operation 
Desert Storm.

Of course, the U.S., which stands for Ultimate 
Sugar Daddy, is paying for most of iL

It is difficult for me to deal with a notion like 
$750 million a day. Even “$750 million a month” 
is bewildering.

I probably could handle “$750 m illion a 
decade” because that’s what the average baseball 
player makes these days.

I was further confused by a graphic that accom
panied the Knight-Ridder article.

It pictured an American male soldier in full 
combat gear and what each pan of that gear cost 
Here’s some examples: ^

• Desert helmet* $103.
• Helmet cover $2.50
• Boots; $33.20
■ Socks: $1.65
•M -16 Rifle: $475.
• Two-quart canteen: $5.45.
• Canteen cover $8.75.
• Belt; $6.60.
• Suspenders: $6.95.
The total estimaied*cost of outfitting a U.S. sol

dier came to $1,452.1D.
There w oe a few things in the graphic I had to 

question.

Lewis
Grizzard

One is. why does a canteen cover ($8.95) cost 
more than the canteen itself($5.45)7

And if we issue a soldier a belt ($6.60), why 
does he also need suspenders ($6.95)7 

-The thing that concerned me most, however, 
was what we’ie oaying for a soldier’s drawers.

Oitt of the $1,420.10 being spend on the combat 
outfit, a measly $1.50 is spent on a soldier’s underwear.

Have you priced men’s drawers lately? Put a 
“Calvin Klein” or “Ralph Lauren” tag on them and 
they cost you twenty bucks or more.

N on-d^gner drawers cost anywhere from ten 
to eighteen bucks.

And the ones we’re giving our soldiers cost 
only a dollar fifty?

There’s nothing worse than cheap drawers. 
Wear them a couple of times and the elastic waist 
band stretches and suddenly you’re wearing a most

annoying and uncomfortable piece of clothing 
commonly known as the “droopy drawers.”

It’s tough just going to work in droopy drawers.
Ten times a day they fall down from the waist to 

just north of the knees. You have to go to the men’s 
room, lake off your pants and pull up your drawers.

This causes the loss of valuable time in the 
work place not to mention considerable irritability.

Imagine how it would be to try and fight a war 
while wearing dixx^y drawers.

You can’t just stt^  in the desert, pull down your 
desert trousers ($14.40) and pull up your droopy 
drawers.

I couldn’t locate a military expert, retired or 
otherwise, to speak on this subject. They were all 
tied up with the networks.

But I think it is a damnable shame we don’t 
think enough of our boys on the battlefront to give 
them a p re^ r, fiinctional pair of drawers.

It’s just like our government to go hog wild on 
canteen covers and suqienders, but basically ignore 
a much important item, underwear.

I don’t know what we can do here at home 
unless it’s this: If you’ve got a man in the desert, 
send him some drawera.

Even if you can’t afford Calvins or Ralphs, 
there are many more less-expensive fruits o f the 
looms available and they won’t become droopy. -

Operation Desert Drawers. It’s time to ac t

Make a real energy policy a priority
By SARAH OVERSTREET

There’s a joke circulating that 
sure, America has an energy policy: 
We bum oil.

I don’t think anyone seriously 
doubts there’s at least some truth in 
the joke, and that we need to reduce 
our consum ption o f  oil to  some 
degree. The disagreem ent comes 
when we discuss what kind of enugy 
policy we shookt have.

T here’s the free-market camp, 
which assures us there is plenty of oil 
in the world and that higher gasoline 
taxes are not necessary because eco
nomic forces will bring consumption 
down naturally.

Then there’s the conservation 
camp, which warns that we must 
reduce consumption or risk suffocat
ing our cancerous lungs.

Some of these folks would even 
slap a stiff gasoline tax on the pesti- 
leoce-plagoed loads, the Oklahoma

family in The Grapes qf Wrath who 
nursed their furniture-heaped truck to 
Califomee to search a way to eke out 
a living. The worse their luCk got, the 
more the engine labored and die more 
gitt it used, the mote we’d tax’ em. A 
brilliant strategy, sure to reduce gas 
consumption immediately once the 

 ̂family N w ed  todealh.
If we are ever to  form ulate a 

workable energy policy, I believe the 
a n ^ n  lie admewheie between the 
two ideologies. Personally, t  don’t 
believe our solutions lie in forcing 
p ^ i e  into cars so fmall they come 
with their own wieaths, or in adding 
to the expenses o f people who are 
having a hard enough time just keq>- 
ing the old gas hog naming so they 
can get 10 work and stay off the wel
fare rolls.

OK, so there are a couple o f 
things I wouldn’t do.

What would I do? If I am appoint
ed Energy Czar (and you may send

your suggestions to President Bush), I 
will implement the following steps 
immediately:

• Reinstate all tax incentives for 
energy-conserving ineasures and add 
a few more. I rem em ber the ’70s 
when there was much government 
interest in helping people improve 
fud  efficiency in our homes and buti- 
ness, and many of us had long-range 
plans for energy-saving buikting and 
lemodelihg. When the government’s 
irkeiest wuied, so did ours.

• I would offer tax breaks lo those 
who car pool, use mass transit, invest 
in ekclric ̂ r s  and find odier ways to 
restrict their gasoline use. 'Think that 
would be tough to document? When 
you consider the government has 
found a way for me to docum ent 
every stamp I lick, phone caU I place 
and photocopy I make as a profes
sional writer, measuring someone’s 
gasoline conservation should be a 
piece of cak^.

• I would begin a massive cam
paign to educate the American people 
about the safety and efficiency of the 
best nuclear pow er p lan ts in the 
world. Once we become aware of the 
positive p ossib ilities  o f  nuclear 
power, and how well it is yvoiking in 
some places, our perception of it will 
iniprove and our resistance to it will 
drop.

I would offer'tax incentives to 
ipanies engaged in investigMing 

ind producing alternative-energy 
products.

But what do I know? I’m not ener
gy expert AH 1 do i t  tisien to what 
t te  expem say and decide what 
makes the m ost ten se  to me. and 
that’s exactly what President Bush 
and his advisers should be doing right 
now.

I hope when the promised energy, 
policy em erges, i t  i t  ligh t years 
beyond, *We bom oil.”

C1991NEA
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U.S. Army troops stiU face danger from dormant cluster bombs
By MARK FRITZ 
Associated Press Writer

IN SOUTHERN IRAQ (AP) -  He was the best run
ner in the battalion, the sharpest shooter in the company, 
a big kid with quick reflexes and a good eye. When he 
heard the blast, he ran.

Everyone thought it was Iraqi mortar fire. Dave 
Wieczorek bolted-toward his Bradley flghting vehicle. 
His boots pounded the sand. One came down on a small 
metal cylinder. It blew iqi.

*lt was Wieczorek’s Ust sprint.
In just a few seconds, he was among three soldiers 

from the same company felled not by Iraqi fire, but dor
mant allied cluster bombs.

“He flew up in the air,” said Pvt Mike Jones, 20, of 
Dallas. “When I got to him he was real glassy-eyed 1. 
kept talking to him. His hands wanted to grip something.

“I put my hand down and told him to grip i t  I knew 
he was in pain because he put me in pain."

The explosion blew Wieczorek’s legs off. During the 
night, after a helicopter plucked him from the sand and 
took him to a medical base, he died.

PvL David Wieczorek, 20, of Gentry, Aik., was a mem
ber of a 1st Cavalry Division company. The company, 
nicknamed the Wolfpack, is dug into a bombed-out Iraqi

Republican Guard outpost it was meant to pa.ss through. 
But Thursday’s cease-fire Croze positions in place.

The WoU^pack^now waits in an enemy field littered 
with unexploded bomblets dropped from allied war
planes.

In a legacy likely to last years, the battlefields of 
Iraq and Kuwait also are covered with a vast array of 
Iraqi mines.

On Feb. 26, seven American soldiers were killed 
while trying to clear a landing strip in southern Iraq of 
allied cluster bombs.

“ A lot of these air munitions have a high dud rate,” 
explained Maj. Bob Bynum, 40, of South Fulton, Tenn. 
“These things become like little mines when they just 
lay there, only much more unpredictable. A vibration 
can set them off.

“ Doctrine states you don’t use these munitions in 
places where you’re going to put your troops.”

Battalion commander Ll Col. Michael Parker, 42, of 
Dallas, said it probably wasn’t a good idea to stay on 
the Republican Guard ouqxist just west of the northern 
Kuwaiti border. But he said any area in the region may 
be as bad.

The Wolfpack and the rest of the 1st Cavalry rolled 
onto the Republican'Guard emplacements Wednesday 
night after a 200-mile trek through Iraq.

Supreme Court's ruling on punitive 
awards seen as sparking legislation
By JAMES H. RUBIN 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Renewed legislative battles are like
ly in the aftermath of a Supreme 
Court ruling that upholds the current 
system permitting huge punitive 
damage awards in lawsuits.

Stephen Bokat, a lawyer for the 
U.S. Chamber of Commerce, said 
the 7-1 decision “ all but shuts the 
door on judicial relief” for those hit 
with big awards.

“The business community has to 
redouble its efforts for legislative 
reform,” he said.

Kenneth Geller, a lawyer repre
senting the Business Roundtable, 
said the high court may not have 
foreclosed all future court chal
lenges to the constitutionality of 
punitive damage awards.

But, he said, “I’m certain people 
will seek relief in the legislatures.”

The business groups failed in 
urging the Supreme Court to rule 

' that skyrocketing damage awards 
violate constitutional guarantees of 
fundamental fairness.

In other actions, the court
• Rejected a challenge by Neva

da officials to federal plans for a 
nuclear waste dump near Las Vegas.

• Left intact a New York “ lemon 
law” that gives buyers of chronical
ly defective cars more legal protec
tion than they get under federal law.

• Refused to protect church 
groups fighting local landmark 
preservation laws. The court refused

to let a New York City church tear 
down its community house and 
biiild a commercial skyscraper, and 
told a lower court to reconsider a 
ruling that churches are exempt 
from a Seattle landmark ordinance.

The punitive damages ruling was 
surprisingly one-sided in view of the 
fact that several justices had previous
ly expressed misgivings about mega
awards that seemingly were di^ro- 
portionate to the harm suffered.

The court said it is up to state 
judges and legislatures to decide 
whether juries are going too far in 
punishing and deterring wrongdoers.

Consum er and legal groups 
tqiplauded the ruling.

Wrongdoers “should spend more 
time figuring out how to make their 
products safer and less time trying 
to escape their responsibilities under 
law,” said Linda Lipsen of Con
sumers Union. “Companies need to 
know that they can be punished if 
they huit people.’

Michael Maher of the Trial 
Lawyers of America said the ruling 
“ means that juries can continue to 
make the punishment fit the crime. It is 
a major victory for American justice.”

“Those who make unsafe prod
ucts, defraud customers and hide 
industrial hazards (must) act respon
sibly,” he said.

Disappointed business groups 
said they now must step up the drive 
for legislative “ tort reform ’’ to 
restrict jury discretion. Many slates 
already have enacted such restraints, 
and those laws are not affected by

Lengthy lab tests may have delayed 
issuing of warning on cold capsules
By NANCY COSTELLO 
Associated Press W riter e

SEATTLE (AP) -  Lab tests that 
linked a cyanide death to a Sudafed 
cold capsule took two weeks longer 
than uaial, a state official said, and 
an FBI agent said that may have 
delayed the issuing of a drug-tam
pering warning.

Two people in Washington state 
have died of cyanide poisoning and 
a third was seriously injured after 
taking Sudafed capsules.

The incidents prompted the over- 
the-counter drug’s manufacturer. 
Burroughs W ellcome Co. of 
Research Triangle Park, N.C., to 
pull it from stores nationwide on 
Sunday.

l\vt) suspicious-looking Sudafed 
12 Hour capsules have beim sent to 
an FBI laboratory in Washington 
since the recall. Tbsts on at least one 
w ere planned today, said agent 
William Gore, who h e ^  the FBI’s 
investigation here. ~

Authorities said all three poison
ings and the discovery of two more 
capsules that may have been tam
pered with o ccu n ^  in the Ihcoma- 
Olympia area.

No one has been arrested, and

authorities have not revealed a pos
sible motive.

Tumwater Police Chief Mike 
Vandiver told Seattle’s KIRO-TV on 
Monday his department is looking at 
one person, but he refused to identi
fy that person or say whether he or 
she is a suspect. He said the individ
ual has been under investigation 
since the first poisoning, on Feb. 2, 
in which the victim survived.

Meanwhile, David Predmore of 
the state toxicology lab told Seat
tle’s KOMO-TV that it took his lab 
two weeks longer than normal to 
determine that the first of the two 
deaths was the result of cyanide poi
soning.

He said the process can be done 
in two days. He said he could not 
explain the delay.

But Dr. Barry Logan, the lab’s 
director, said there are six lab work
ers to handle 6,(X)0 cases a year, and 
because of heavy caseloads, investi- 
gators usually wait 10 to 14 days for 
lest results.

Kathleen Daneker, 40, of Taco
ma died on Feb. 11. A uthorities 
learned on March 1 thu  her death 
was the result of cyanid^ poisoning 
and that she had taken Sudafed. 
They issued a drug-tampering wam-

There were no deaths from Iraqi fire. Thursday 
morning, they woke up to word of a cease-fire. Soldiers 
peeled off their chemical warfare gear and raised state, 
national and battalion flags over their armored vehicles.

They scampered through Iraqi bunkers and battle 
positions, scavenging vehicles for souvenirs. Green 
fatigues with the Republican Guard’s inverted red trian
gle were highly coveted.

Few paid attention to the tiny cylinders scattered 
throughout the encampment. Officers said one private 
picked up a bomblet and put it in his pocket.

It took off his hand and a leg at the thigh, but he sur
vived.

SgL Bill Wilson, 34, of San Diego, was the first to 
reach him. “ He said his foot hurt and he wanted to see 
i t ,”  Wilson said. “ I took it and threw it so he 
wouldn’t ”

* Seconds later and less than 100 yards away, Wiec
zorek was hit. A third soldier standing nearby'was 
wounded by shrapnel.

Soldiers stood silently as a helicopter hovered over 
their sprawled comrades, touched down, then took them 
away.

On Friday, word spread that Wieczorek had died.
Wieczorek manned one of the M-60 machine guns 

that protect the Wolfpack’s 14 Bradleys when they’re

not moving. He joined the army under a college funding 
program and planned to go to school when he got out.

He had a girlfriend at home and bought a car before 
heading to Saudi Arabia in September.

He was by all accounts an exceptional athlete and 
such a good shot that the Army wanted to send him to 
sniper school.

After the 1st Cavalry was sent to the desert, Wiec
zorek won a Soldier Achievement medal for finishing 
first in a 12-mile battalion march with full gear.

“ He was outgoing, gung-ho, really great physical
ly,” said Rickey Weeks, 31, of Tupelo, Miss., who 
bunked with WieezorekTn basic training. “ He was a 
funny guy, real smart, always making jokes. And he was 
a great runner. He could really run.”

On Saturday, the Wolfpack gathered in a dusty circle 
for a memorial service. Wieczorek’s machine gun was 
stuck muzzle down in the sand, his helmet placed atop 
the weapon and his boots in front of it.

A platoon sergeant read a roll call of soldiers stand
ing at attention. One name got no answer.

“ Wieczorek!” he called plaintively. “ Wieczorek!”
A brief pause, then a bugler played “Taps.”
Blasts echoed and smoke curled from several points 

on the horizon as combat engineers detonated ton afier ton 
of capuued Iraqi munitions. The soldiers drifted away.

Monday’s ruling upholding a $1 
million award to Cleopatra Haslip of 
Alabama, who was victimized by 
insurance fraud.

Bruce Ennis, who represented Mrs. 
Haslip, said the high court provided a 
“ringing affirmation of the jury sys
tem, that ordinary people can be 
entrusted with important decisions.” 
He said he felt particularly gratified 
because it was “an uphill fight” con- 
viiKing the court thttt such awards are 
constitutionally permissible.

Justice Harry A. Blackmun, writ
ing for the couri, said Alabama law 
assures fair treatment for defen
dants, even wealthy ones with 
“deep jxxkets” that are likely to be 
inviting targets for lawsuits.

Juries there are barred from hear
ing evidence about the wealth of the 
defendant, he said, and judges and 
appeals court are empowered to 
review the awards.

“ Unlimited jury discretion ... in 
the fixing of punitive damages may 
invite extreme results that jar one’s 
constitutional sensibilities,” Black
mun said.

But “ we cannot draw a mathe
matical bright line between the con
stitutionally acceptable and the con
stitu tionally  unacceptable that 
would fit every case.”

Justice Sandra Day O ’Connor 
dissented. She said the ruling will 
“substantially impede” reform and 
will let juries continue “ to target 
unpopular defendants, penalize 
unorthodox or controversial views 
and redistribute wealth.”
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Top science w inners

(AP LMwphoto)

Ashley Reiter of Charlone, N.C., center, is the top winner in the Westinghouse Science Talent Search 
announced Monday in Washington, D.C. Reiter poses with second place winner Denis Lazarev of Fair 
Lawn, N.J., left, and third place winner William Ching of New York City.

Consumer groups oppose Texas liability bill

ing the next day.
Stan McWhorter, 44, of Lacey, 

who also took a Sudafed capsule, 
died of cyanide poisoning on Feb. 
18. Gore said authorities might have 
issued a warning before that if they 
had known the cause of Daneker’s 
(foath sooner.

“It’s all hypothetical,” Gore said 
Monday. “ But one would assume 
we would have taken action if we 
were notified earlier. We would 
have reacted on the ISth or 16th the 
same way we reacted on the 1st.”

The first cyanide victim was Jen
nifer Meling, 28, of Tumwater, who 
fell ill on Feb, 2 after taking a 
Sudafed. She lapsed into a coma but 
is recovering.

Meling’s doctor, L. Hian Pouw, 
said he warned Thurston County 
authorities on Feb. 4 that he suspect
ed cyanide poisoning and that he 
believed the poison was in a 
Sudafed capsule.

But Tumwater Detective Jeff 
Oehlerich said authorities initially 
considered the Meling incident an 
isolated attem pted murder case, 
adding her husband was a suspect.

Meling’s husband, Joe Meling. 
acknowledged Monday that some 
people considered hini i  suspect.

AUSTIN (AP) -  A proposed 
pnxlucts liability law co-sponsored 
by House Speaker Gib Lewis has 
drawn fire from consumer groups 
and trial lawyers, who contend the 
bill would put the burden of safety 
on product users.

Austin attorney Phil Maxwell of 
the Texas Trial Lawyers Association 
testified against the bill, which would 
establish guidelines for lawsuits 
which claim products liability injuries. 
The House State Affairs Committee 
left the bill pending Monday.

Maxwell faulted the legislation 
for limiting the length of time for 
injury claims and forcing additional 
proof of dangerous products.

“ The so-called products safety
//

bill gives a safe harbor for giant, 
out-of-state m anufacturers and 
leaves injured Texans out in the 
cold," he said.

John Hildreth, regional director 
of Consumers Union, said the mea
sure could gut the current product 
liability trial system, “ which allows 
individual consumers who have 
been harmed from being over
whelmed or intimidated by multi
million dollar corporations.”

“ By making it harder for con
sumers to bring legitimate claims, 
this legislation would remove much 
of the pressure on companies to con
sider safety in the design stages of 
product development,” Hildreth said.

Two Houston homeowners, who

said they were leagued by polybuty
lene plumbing woes, also criticized 
the bill.

Several lawsuits are in progress 
over alleged failiures of the plumbing 
system, which was the subject of a 60 
Minutes television broadcast. The 
plumbing was used in 6 million homes 
around the country, iiKluding 600 in 
the Houston area, as well as by the dty 
of San Antonio, said John McNally of 
the group Texas Citizen Actioa

Allison and Tim Sisk of Spring, 
and Kathy and Ken Dingle of Hous
ton, said they felt the products lia
bility bill would make it harder for 
individuals to successfully sue large 
corporations for damages caused by 
their wares.
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Senate verdict on K eating Five leaves scant guidance fo r  future
By WALTER R. MEARS 
AP Special Correspondent

WASHINGTON (AP) -  When 
he final Senate verdict is rendered 

in what’s left of the Keating Five 
case, it will leave unanswered the 
ethical riddle raised by two reali
ses of Congress: favors and fund 
raising.

That’s a problem for those who 
sit in judgment in congressionaj^ 
conduct cases as well as for those 
ocing judged.

Even with the big dollars and 
Jic heavy-handed intercession that 
figured in the Keating Five case, 
ihe Senate E thics C om m ittee 
found evidence to warrant possible 
Senate censure against only one 
nan . Sen. Alan C ranston , D- 
J a l i f . ,  who is a iling  and has 
announced he won’t seek re-elec- 
lion next year.

The other four were chastised, 
and their cases closed. Any further

action on those senators will come 
at the hands of constituents, not 
colleagues.

Part of the problem in this case, 
as in most that have gone before, 
is the absence of written rules to 
govern the conduct of senators; 
T he e th ic s  co m m ittee  sa id  it 
found  genera l g u id e lin es  for 
intervention with federal agen
cies -  in this case, savings and 
loan regulators -  but said those 
s tan d ard s  w ere “ unknow n to  
many senators.”

So the committee recommeiKied 
that a special task force or the Sen
ate Rules Committee write regula
tions guiding how senators should 
intercede with federal regulators or 
other government officials in per
forming “ constituent serv ice .’’ 
That means going to bat for an 
individual who has a problem with 
a government agency.

The individual in this case was 
Charles J. Keating Jr., who sought

and got help from the five senators 
^ n  his dispute with regulators over 
his savings and loan operations, 
w hich even tually  failed  with 
bailout costs estimated at $2 bil
lion.

Cranston mSy have violated Sen
ate rules with an “ impermissible

An AP News Analysis

Keating and his associates had 
donated S I.3 million to the sena-“ 
to rs’ campaigns and causes. He 
said he certainly hoped his finan
cial backing had led them to take 
up his cause.

At the opening jof the eth ics 
corntnittee’s two-month hearing on 
the tase. Robed S. Bennett, spe
cial counsel to the panel, said its 
findings would provide guidance 
on the proper limits of coastituent 
service.

Perhaps so, but it certainly is 
murky guidimce.

T he com m ittee found that

pattern of conduct in which fund 
raising and official activities were 
substantially linked.”

Two other Democrats, Dennis 
DeConcini of Arizona and* Donald 
W. Riegle Jr. of Michigan, were 
rebuked  for invo lvem ent that 
“ gave the appearance of being 
improper and was certainly attend
ed with in sensitiv ity  and poor 
judgment.” Sens. John Glenn, D- 
Ohio, and John McCain, R-Ariz., 
w ere scolded more m ildly, for 
poor judgment.

Glenn and McCain will be  up 
for re-election in 1992, DeCoiKini 
and Riegle two years later. All will 
have to deal with the fiolitical fall
out of the ethics case, an issue that 
has hurt them in home-state opin
ion polls, and one likely to persist 
along w ith sav ings and loan 
bailout costs.

After 14 months o f investiga

tions, public hearings and private 
com mittee deliberations, there’s 
still no clear guide for the senator 
who gets a call for help from a 
constituent who also is a donor. 
About all that can be said is that 
the wise senator will proceed cau
tiously when such calls come, as 
they sureiy will.

“ At the sam e tim e that con 
stituent service demands <xi mem
bers have increased, the cost of 
election, the cost of ruiming cam
paigns has skyrocketed,” Bennett 
said when the hearings began on 
Nov. 15. “ More and mòre con
stituents are requesting the assis
tance of their congressmen at the 
same time that those congressmen 
must ask more and more o f the 
same constituents for campaign 
contributions.

“ I ask you this: how can our 
system o f governm ent m aintain 
the appearance and the reality of 
integrity as these trends contin

ue?” Beiuiett said then.
That stands, unanswered. 
Congress never has had much 

success in writing clear ethical 
codes, or enforcing them. Compro
mise is essential, almost instinc
tive. While it is vital in legislating, 
it can be a liability when the task 
is one of judging conduct. .

Hence the muffled verdict on the 
K eating  F ive, and the cu rren t 
W ashington  “ good new s-bad  
news” wisecrack:

The good news is that Saddam 
H ussein  w ill be tried  fo r war
crimes.

The bad news is that he’s being 
judged by the Senate Ethics Com
mittee.

EDITOR’S NOTE -  Walter R. 
Mears, vice president and colum
nist for The Associated Press, has 
reported on W ashington and 
national politics for more than 25 
years.

Investigators discount 
bird as cause o f crash

A ustin  wom an's dau gh ter
.4̂

t iJ dies in C olorado air crash
By JUDITH KOHLER 
Associated Press W riter

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. 
(AP) -  An investigator looking into 
a jet crash that killed 25 people dis
counted the possibility that a bird 
had caused the accident, despite the 
discovery of feathers stuck to a 
wing of the plane.

One day after the crash of the 
United jet, other possible causes 
Tinder investigation included pilot 
error, low fuel supply and wind 
shear, when wind speed reverses 
across a plane’s wings and causes it 
to drop like a rock.

“ At this point it is a very wide- 
open in v estig a tio n ,’’ John K. 
Lauber, head of the N ational 
Transportation Safety Board team 
investigating the accident, said 
Monday.

“There is nothing we would rule 
out at this point and nothing we 
would rule in.”

Feathers were found and pho
tographed on small pieces of wing, 
Lauber said. But though collisions 
with birds or instances in which 
birds were sucked into jet engines 
have caused crashes, Lauber said it 
was unlikely in this case.

Regarding the bird theory, he said, 
no one “has gotten excited” about 
it.

“There’s no evidence of any kind 
o f internal engine fire prior to 
impact,” he said.

Earlier in the day, workers used a 
crane and a fire truck w ith a 
snorkel boom to dig deep into the 
earth to recover charred chunks of 
the twin-engine plane. Body bags

were carried from the crash site to 
a coroner’s van.

The je t went down five miles 
shoft"of the C olorado Springs 
Municipal Airport in a small park 
Sunday, narrowly missing an apart
ment complex and houses. All 20 
passengers and five crew members 
were killed.

The consensus of more than a 
score of w itnesses was that the 
plane was making its final landing 
approach, pitched steeply down
ward and rolled to the right, hit
ting  the park  alm ost straigh t 
down, Lauber said at a news con
ference.

Wreckage was buried at least 20 
feet into the ground, he said.

“We don’t know how deep it is,” 
he said. “The entire plane is in there.”

The airport had issued wind 
shear alerts Sunday morning before 
and after the crash, but none was in 
effect when the crash occurred,
Lauber said. He would not specu
late on the possibility that wind 
shear took the plane down.

The National W eather.Service 
said that at the time of the crash, 
visibility was 100 miles and winds 
w ere 23 mph w ith gusts to 32 
mph.

O fficials said the p ilo t wa$ 
warned of strong wind gusts just 
before the plane crashed. Air traffic 
controllers told the pilot about '  * -  *
wind conditions reported by pilots 
of smalle^r craft who reported being 
jostled by turbulence.

The cockpit recorder and the 
flight data recorder were recovered 
and sent to Washington for exami
nation today, he said.

i f h -

" te ...

(AP Laacrphoio)

Iditarod mushers on record-setting pace

A  crane hoists a jet engine part from a pit dug at the United 
F lig h t 585 crash scene near C o lo ra d o  S p rin g s  M onday. 
Plane parts and remains of victim s were unearthed during 
excavation. Ail 25 aboard were killed.

AUSTIN (AP) -  Jane Johnson 
got the new s she Jiad alw ays 
expected to hear when she learned 
that her daughter had been killed in 
the crash of a United Airlines jet
liner in Colorado Springs.

There was a bouquet of yellow 
roses and white carnations hanging 
near the door of Jane’s Restaurant. 
Clipped to the bouquet was a pho
tograph of Bonnie Bachmann, the 
owner’s daughter.

“She was always smiling,” said 
Mrs. Johnson.

Mrs. Bachmann, a flight atten
dant, was one o f the 25 people 
killed Sunday when a United Air
lines Boeing 737 crashed near Col
orado Springs, Colo. Also killed in 
the crash was Mildred Brown, 38, 
of Copperas Cove, near Killeen.

“ I ’d always worried about her 
being on those planes,” she said. 
“ Whenever I heard about a plane 
crash on the news. I’d get hysteri
cal and start calling everywhere to 
see if Bonnie was on that plane and 
to see if she was OK.

“ She’d always tell me n o t to 
worry. She said she was safer up 
there in the air than we were down 
here driving around in cars.” Fami
ly members said Mrs. Bachmann, 
40, was only months away from 
her 20th anniversary as a United 
flight attendant.

She is survived by her husband, 
David, of Phoenix. Relatives said 
he isTn~Biinmg to become a flij^t 
attendant for United.

Mrs. Bachmann, who was basée 
in Denver, would not even have 
been aboard the fatal flight had she 
not been doing a favor for her 
younger stepbrother.

“ She was not even working that 
day,” ^ i d  her sister, Debbie Clak- 
ley, of Austin. “ She was a passen
ger on the plane.”

M rs. C lakley said that M rs. 
Bachmann drove her 10-year-old 
stepbrother Kenny A ustin from 
Colorado Springs to D enver on 
Sunday. He took a return flight to 
Miami, where he lives with Mrs. 
Bachmann’s father.

After putting the boy dh a plane, 
she decided  to catch  a ride  on 
F ligh t 585 back to C olorado  
Springs.

Investigators don’t know what 
caused the plane to go down, but it 
plummeted and virtually disintegrat
ed about four miles south of the Col
orado Springs Municipal Airport. 
The accident happened about 9:45 
a.m.

Mrs. Johnson said she decided to 
keep the homestyle-cooking restau
ran t open M onday because “ I 
wanted to be here with all of my 
friends. I d id n ’t w ant to be at 
home.”

“ My daughter B onnie , sh e ’s 
dead. She died in a plane crash yes
terday,” Mrs. Johnson cried as she 
reached out to hug state Supreme 
Court Justice Oscar Mauzy, a long
time friend and customer.

“There’s no body,” Mis. Johnson said. 
“It’s all gone. The plane exfrioded.”

Mrs. C lakley said her s is te r’s 
death  s till seem s unreal partly  
because the plane’s destruction was 
so complete.

“This is very difficult to accept 
when there are no remains to bury 
or there’s no body in a casket,” she 
said. “ We have nothing but pic
tures to look at.”

ROHN ROADHOUSE, Alaska 
(AP) -  The leading mushers in the 
Iditarod Trail Sled Dog Race set out 
onto the tundra of central Alaska, 
slightly ahead of last year’s record 
pace but heading into weather that 
could slow things down.

“Everybody is going crazy,” said 
Joe Runyan of Nenana, who won 
the race in 1989 and was in ninth 
place Monday. “ There are quite a 
few front-runners who are quite 
ahead of schedule.”

Organizers of the 1,163-m ile, 
Anchorage-to-Nome race have been 
optimistic that the hard and fast

trails in the first three days would 
result in a faster finish than last 
year’s record time of 11 days, 1 hour 
and 53 minutes.

Terry Adkins of Sand Coulee, 
Mont., led a field of leaders out of 
the checkpoint at Rohn on Mon
day. Rohn is 274 miles into the 
race.

He was followed by Dee Dee Jon- 
rowe of Willow, Lavon Barve of 
Wasilla, and Tim Osmar of Clam 
Gulch.

Farther back were defending 
champion Susan Butcher of Man- 
ley and Rick Swenson o f Two

Rivers. They arc vying to become 
the first musher to win the race 
five times.

The National Weather Service 
said high temperatures and snow 
turning to rain are forecast for the 
race region beginning this after
noon. Temperatures may reach as 
high as the 40s on Wednesday, the 
weather service said.

First prize in the 19lh annual race 
is $50,000.

The Iditarod commemorates a his
toric 1925 relay of diphtheria serum 
to ailing residents of Nome during 
an epidemic.
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LA D IE S  T R U C K L O A D  
S A L E  C O N TIN U E S  
O V E R  2500 PAIRS

M EN ’S

D R E S S  S H O E S
USA

,0 0  T O  $ 1 5 0 0

.OFF

HURRY! SALE 
ENDS SATURDAY

ALL

A  I R.

CROSS TRAINERS

$•1 noo
OFF

MENS, LADIES, 
AND CH ILD R EN ’S

ALL

C H O O S E FROM 30 
S TY L E S  AND  

C O LO R S

665-5691  

216 N. Cuyler^

CONSOLIDATION
SALE.,.

We’ve moved Fall & Winter Merchandise 
from our Perryton, Guymon, & Spearman 
Stores for the final days of our Fall & 
Winter Clearance...

OFF

Boys To Size 20 GirFs thru Pre-Teeri
Childrens Shoes " "

KIDS STU FF
OF PAMPA

110N .C uylor M o n . -S M .1 0 M -5:30 66».0802
A DitMon of BJP Poaraon A Poaraon

- 1
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Lifestyles
Wild turkey roosts in trees, forages on ground

About this time last year, our 
neighbors were at home watching 
TV one afternoon, when suddenly, 
there was a loud explosion follow^ 
by a lot of black smoke! Their TV, 
along with their lights and every
thing else is electrical in their 
house, went off tem porarily.

-Because the explosion sounded like 
it had come from behind their 
house, they went out into the yard 
to see what might have caused it, 
and after looking for a while, they 
noticed what looked like a dirty 
black plastic bag in one comer of 
the yard. Imagine their surprise 
when they got close enough to see 
that it was a wild turkey, which had 
apparently flown into the power 
lines and been electrocuted!

A few weeks later, some friends 
who live on Holly Street reported 
having seen a dead turkey in their 
alley. It is not unusual for wild 
turkeys to be seen around the edge 
of town, and on golf courses; but 
flocks have been seen in Central 
Park, here in Pampa. They probably 
followed White Deer Creek. (So 
don’t think you eyes are deceiving 
you, if  you happen to see wild 
turkeys downtown).

The wild turkey is the largest 
game bird native to North America, 
and can weigh up to 20 pounds. It is 
more slender than its domestic rela
tive, which has been bred to pro
duce a larger and more commercial- 
ly-desirable white-meated breast. 
The male wild tuikey has a dark iri
descent body. Its head and neck are 
devoid of feathers, and the bare skin 
is blush, with a red wattle (a fleshy 
fold of skin hanging from the neck 
or throat). It has a long dangling tuft 
of feathers (called the “beard”) in 
the middle of its breast. In the nor
mal silhouette, the tail is turned 
down; but when in a strutting dis
play, the tail is upright and is fanned 
out, while the body feathers are 
puffed out, making theturkey look 
much larger. (This is the most-often 
recognized “Thanksgiving” image 
of the turkey).

During the winter, the flocks 
usually separate by sexes; so it isn’t 
unusual to see a large flock contain
ing only gobblers, or another con
taining only hens. The gobblers are 
polygamous, |n d  in the spring a 
gobbler’s call may be heard a mile 
away.

They forage mostly on the

, l', n*

Wild turkey
ground for seeds, nuts, acorns, 
berries, or insects. They can often 
be found around pecan trees, where 
they can find not only one of their 
favorite foods, but also convenient 
roosting places. About dusk, it is 
interesting to watch a flock of 
turkeys flying one-by-one into a tall 
tree. Some evenings, as you look 
toward a tree silhouetted against the 
western sky, you can see turkeys 
roosting in it. One evening as we 
were driving near San Angelo, we 
passed under a tree which had large 
limbs extending across the road
way—and there, on a limb directly 
above us, was a wild turkey! (I wish 
we had taken a picture of that, since 
we may never see anything like 
that, again). We have also seen 
turkeys “going to roost” in trees 
south of Lefors. Most often they are 
seen in rough country where there 
are convenient large trees for them 
to roost in.

Why do you think they roost in 
trees? And why are they often 
found in trees extending out over 
rivers? And why do they all face the 
same direction, when roosting? The 
answer to the first two questions is 
essentially the same—they are try
ing to get but of reach of predators. 
As to the direction they face when 
roosting, it is probably relative to 
the wind direction, ferhaps some of 
you ranchers or farmers might have 
a more definite answer to that ques
tion.

The Spanish word for tuilcey is

Proper watering of plants lengthens life
By EARL ARONSON 

AP Newsfeatures

My friendly adviser says there are only three ways to 
water houseplants — too much, too little and just right.

But it’s not that simple because there are many differ
ences in plant size, pot composition, indoor tempera
ture, humidity and light that will change water use. So, 
you have to change the frequency or amount of water 
supplied.

/^cording to Ray Rothenberger of the University of 
Missouri, “ Watoing is one of the most controllable fac
tors in growing houseplants, and yet, improper watering 
is one of the most frequent causes for failure with 
plants.

“ Diagnosis of the problem may be difficult because 
the symptoms shown by plants that have been ov''rwa- 
tered are not greatly different from those of plants that 
have been underwatered. Both conditions cause plants 
to wilt. Tips o f leaves may turn brown; black or yellow, 
and eventually drop. Improper watering, whatever the 
type, results in stunted plants that do not grow, even 
though they may survive.’’

If a plant has had loo little water, roots around the 
outside of the soil ball will be brown and shrunken. If 
the plant has been kept too wet, the roots may also be 
brown, but more likely will be mushy and decayed. 
Overwatered plants may also have a soft ston that col
lapses near ground level. Collqise of the main stem is 
much less likely to occur in underwatered plants unless 
the lack of water has persisted a long time. Many fungi 
can grow in constancy excessive moisture, and some 
will show their presence by the production of powdery 
spores.

When watering, keep in mind that indoor conditions 
can change. Detainaine plant needs, and don’t water on

Mother-in-law's loan is burdensome
DEAR ABBY: I have a family 

iroblem that I don’t  know how to 
andle.

My daughter atul her husband 
and children live in another state. 
They both have good jobs and are 
decent, reliable people. Last year, 
my daughter and her husband got 
into a financial bind and borrowed 
some money from my mother-in-law, 
who is also my daughter’s grand
mother. (ITl call her Nell.) My ̂ u g h - 
ter and her husband asked Nell to 
please keep the loan confidential, as 
they didn’t  want anyone else in the 
family to knew about their financial 
setback. Nell is financially secure.

Well, Nell phoned me immedi
ately to tell me about the loan. I 
never did tell my d a u ^ te r  that Nell 
told me about it. Now Nell keeps 
calling me to rake my daU ^ter over 
the c ^ s  if she is late with a pay
ment! Abby, it upsets me terribly to 
hear her complain about what a 
terrible daughter I have. What 
should I do?

' STILLUPSET
0

m A R  UPSET: Either write a 
letter or telephone N ell and 
convey the following meaaaget **1

Dear Abby
AMgaH Van Buren

do not want to hear any more 
abont niy daughter and her 
husband’s loan—that is between 
them and you, so please do not 
mention it again.”

And ifNell calls you and brings 
it up, tell her you are busy and 
csuinot listen to her. Tlien hang 
up. Your d au ^ ter  and son-in- 
law have my sympathy.

%
* * *

DEARABBY: What do people get 
out of key-scratching a nice car? I 
drive a red Mercedes, which I keep in 
my ga^jage. But when I leave it in a 
parking lot at the mall or on the

pow  can tne denäty of o t^ t^ b e  deisrmineci?

kATION m i
fN i  MfTNOO o r  t t t i

t h lA  T O  . T R t A r  1 
W A T f R _
■'1 r -

Í  c

o*^ ' ‘ii L

“guajolote” (pronounced wah-ho- 
LO-tee), which also means fool. So 
the figurative translation for turkey 
is a “big dumb bird.” Turkeys have 
the reputation of being rather stupid 
birds, and have reportedly stood out 
in the rain and drowned, instead of 
seeking shelter. It is probably fortu
nate for us that his bird wasn’t smart 
enough to stay out of the range of 
the firearms used by the Pilgrims 
and other settlers. Turkey wa$ a sta
ple in the diet of many of our ances
tors, probably due to the ease with 
which these birds could be shot, and 
the large numbers of turkeys which 
were found all across America. In 
1776, Benjamin Franklin even pro
posed that the wild turkey be named 
our national bird. (His objection to 
having the bald eagte as our symbol 
was that it was a carrion-eater),

X X X X X
In the last article, I wrote that I 

knew of no previous sightings of 
Inca Dove in the Pampa area; but 
one couple has kept accurate records 
of different birds they have seen in 
this area, and they had a pair of 
Incas in their yard during the fall of 
1982.

There is a man in Amarillo who 
keeps records for the Audubon Soci
ety of birds which have seen, where 
they were and latest dates of sight
ings, and whether they nest in this 
area.Would one of you computer 
bluffs like to volunteer to keep simi
lar records for the Pampa area?

(Staff photo by Charyf Bananakls)
Andrea Rodriguez, a fifth grade student at Horace Mann Elementary, stands with her science 
project which poses the question, “How can the der)slty of objects be determined?” The Mann 
science fair will be on display to the public through Friday at the school.

Mann Elementary ribbon, winners chosen

a rigid time schedule. Do not keep the soil surface con
stantly wet. Even plants that need plenty of moisture 
should be allowed slight drying at the soil surface. 
E>on’t let watered plants sit in a saucer of water for 
more than a few hours.

Rothenberger points out that plants have different 
watering needs. “ A few, such as the umbrella plant, 
need to be very wet at all times,’’ he says. “ Most house- 
plants fit into a middle group, which consists of those 
that need fairly constant moisture. Slight drying 
between waterings is beneficial, but wilting should 
never occur.”

Before water is added, the soil surface should be (jry 
to the touch. “ But, if we scratch into the soil a quarter 
of an inch in small pots and half an inch in large pots, 
we should find moisture to the touch or visibly, since 
moist soil is darker than dry soil.”

A third group of plants need to become drier between 
waterings. These plants should not be watered until 
signs of moist soil are found one-half to I inch beneath 
the surface.

Water thoroughly each time. Water should run 
through the soil and drain into a saucer under the poL It 
may remain in the saucer for about an hour to allow 
some reabsorption. After an hour, discard the water that 
remains in the saucer.

“ Another damaging watering situation results when 
fluctuation between extremes (x:curs,” Rothenberger 
says. Shifting from periods of too wet to periods of too 
dry kills even more roots. The overall survival of the 
plants is reduced.

“Tb some extent, plants are able to adjust to a prob
lem that is constantly the same. Erratic or irregular 
watering allows them no chance to adapt. However, 
proper care is the only way to grow healthy plants 
indoors.’’

Horace Mann Elementary School 
recently held its fourth annual sci
ence fair during Texas Public 
Schools Week.

Students in the first through 
fifth grades participated in the sci
ence fair. Blue ribbons were given 
for “superior” projects; students 
with “excellent” projects were given 
red ribbons. Purple ribbons were 
given to projects judged to be “good 
jobs”.

Students earning blue ribbons 
were, in first grade: Chaundra Hag
gard, Ryan Carr, Dusty Sinyard, 
Adam Parks, Mathew Dudley, Arron 
Brown, Charis Snider, Ashley Free
man; second grade: Lorena Baker, 
Jennifer Derr, Joseph Smith, Cassie 
Meadows, Brendan Zedlitz, Anita 
Hacker, Steve Terry; third grade: 
Samantha Hurst, Mary Fetter, Desir- 
ae McNabb, Lee Ann Gunnels, 
Jonny Dancel, Alan Parker, Andrew 
A rellano, Koury Snider, Caryn 
Lowrey, Nathan Arnn, Michael 
Brown, James Dunn, Jeremy Hall; 
fourth grade: Dale Rasm ussen, 
Charlie Burke, Russ DuBose; and 
fifth grade: Sunnie Lewis, Christo
pher Harrison, Tabitha Lane, Andrea 
Rodriguez.

Students earning red ribbons 
were, in first grade: Courtney 
Ritchey, Justin Peevy, Katie Kil- 
crease, Stephanie Asencio, R. C. 
Olson, Chris Crook, Matt Green, 
Ben W hitten, Michael Cochran, 
Chauntyl M artinez, Mario

Dominguez, Joey D ancel,'Jerry 
Mulanax, Ryan Nutsch, Aihanda 
Carter, Sarah New; second grade: 
Jonathan San Miguel, JerrodDrin- 
non, Amanda Burden, Joey Ras
mussen, Eric Guyer, Johnny 
Bridges, Marsial Garcia, Amanda 
West, Elm er W hitson, Chelsea 
McCuHeugh, Lindsey Hampton, 
Jessica McMrison, Consuelo Hacker, 
Craig Stout, Chris Reed; third grade: 
Tara Jackson, Christi Lee, Jonathon 
Wade, Nick Harvill, Chris Mackay, 
Carey Knurson, Celest Arreola, 
Amanda Kilcrease, Shanna Mar
shall, Casey Knutson, Beth Lee, 
Bobby W alton, Tawnie Clem, 
Daniel Green, Jacob Lewis, Jessica 
Conner, Sarah Baxter, Loretta 
Moya, Robert Allen Garza, Tiffanie 
E llis; fourth grade: Steve West, 
Joshua Paulson, Steven Soto, Justin 
Hampton, Seth Wood, Jamie Lycan, 
Jennifer Bliss, Rebecca McConnell, 
Chrissy Fulton; fifth grade: Jami 
W ilson, Jared Hoover, Laramie 
Chronister, Donielle McNabb.

Students earning purple ribbons 
were, in first grade: Shellie Snapp, 
Jerad Matlock, Chris Dallas, Charlie 
Craig, Robert Hoover, Nicki Gal
lagher, Ryan Milligan, Ashley Halh- 
coat, Joe Wilson, Ashley Cain, Olga 
Mejia, Jerry Miears, Derrick Scar
brough, N icole M cGill, Robyn 
Lowrey, Stephen Broadbent; second 
grade: Brooke Chronister, Shane 
Story, Judy Pepi, Amber Caviness, 
Darrin Biegler, Jessica Williams,

Amber Hathcoat, Crystal Tambunga, 
Amanda Poole, Daniel Abernathy, 
Angie Cloud, Jessica Cortez, E r^  
Black, Michael Murrah, James Mar
quez, Jimmy Swinney, Brandon 
Albus, Stephen Davis, Laura Clark; 
third grade: Vivian Botello, Jennifer 
Asencio, Ryan King, Ricky Putman, 
Cassie RusselL Matt Gallagher, 
Kevin French, Jason Hall, Arthur 
Villareal, Charlene Mejia, Griselda 
Regalado, Melanie Sinyard, Desarae 
Hilton, Cody Shephard, J. J. Solis, 
Andy Cook; fourth grade: William 
Wright, Jacy Padgett, Jessica Mad
dox, James Carter, Josh Paul, Josh 
Peterson, Heather Asencio, Roy 
Welbom, Shawna Snapp, William 
Wright; fifth grade: Brad Allen, 
Stephen Russell.

Other students participating in 
the science fair were, in flrst grade: 
Amanda Grinder, Kathy Russell, 
Katie James, Shirlynn West, Angeli
ca Jennings, Geme Venejas; second 
grade: Michael Jennings, Ashley 
Malone, Ana Regalado, Lucy Arreo
la, Katrina Williams, Starla Honey
cutt, Jimmy Lovelady; third grade: 
Jennifer Peevy, Alex Soria, Amanda 
Graves, Tim H ickerson, Juanita 
Cook; fourth grade; Mike Hicker
son, Annette B otello , Donna 
Phillips, Kristan Albus; fifth grade: 
Crystal Smith, William Clark.

The science fair will be on dis
play for public viewing through 
March 8 at Horace Mann Elemen
tary School.

Pastels ancJ suede for spring shoes

street for a short tiifie, I return to 
find scratches on the door — put 
there deliberately. The same thing 
has happened to my father, sister, 
and to friends who also drive nice 
cars.

There is nothing I can do to pro
tect my car because the alarm doesn’t 
go off when this happens.

I would like to know why anyone 
would want to deliberately scratch a 
nice car this way.

SEEING RED IN TEXAS

DEAR SEEING RED: I don’t 
know, but let me g«MM. It’s noth
ing personal. You are simply an 
anonjmnous car owner who has 
provoked the ire of a cowardly, 
m ean-spirited stranger who 
begrudges you- that handsome 
red M ercedes that he or she 
would Hke to own.

* • •

By popular rsquMt, Abby aharM oMire 
of bar fbrorlte priaa-wlnning, aaay-to- 
prapare radpaa. To ordar, aaad a.loag, 
boalaaaa-alsa, aalf-addraaaad euvalopa, 
plna chaek or auNMy ordar for ($4 JO
in Canada) tai Mora Farorita Radpaa by 
Daar Abby, P>0. Bos 447, Mount Morrla, 
ni. 01004. (Poataaa la Indudad.)

By FRANCINE PARNES 
AP Newsfeatures

If you want to put your best foot 
forward this spring, slip into a pastel 
or neutral suede pump.

For a bit more kick, try a ’60s 
look; airy styles such as mules, san
dals and sling-backs, or open-work 
materials like macramè and mesh.

Forget black. “ It’s been around 
for the past umpteen years,” says 
Caryl Foster, associate fashion editor 
of Footwear News, a trade publica
tion.

Subdued metallics in gold, bronze 
and silver are a good choice. Not 
only are they worthy of black-tie 
evenings, they’re showing up as 
low-heeled sandals for day.

But the biggest influence this sea
son, Foster says, is the ’60s. “ It’s i 
ubiquitous in everything from ready- j 
to-wear to street fashion to shoes.”

Revivals from the Woodstock 
Generation include Beatle boots, 
chunky heels and platform soles. 
Hippie chicks will delight in flower- 
power and peace-sign ornamenta
tion, macramè, Buffalo sandals and 
psychedelic colors.

“ It’s a ’60s look with a ’90s 
nuance,’’ says Margaret Pennes, 
marketing director for The National 
Shoe Fair, a trade show. “ That 
means that Beatle boou, for exam
ple, now look a little sleeker, more 
subdued.” ,

Meanwhile, toes are squaring off, 
a look that has redawned from the 
Age of Aquarius and flats are giving 
way to a diunky, one-inch heel.

“ Shoes are looking a lot more 
architectural,” Foster says.

They’re also recalling the fashion 
influence of Jacqueline Kennedy and 
Babe Paley, a la big Pilgrim buckles 
and white patent leather. Both look 
great when paired with demure 
chemise and structured handbag.

Color, likewise, goes retro chic. 
Inherited from the days of Camelot 
are the pastels — mint green, ice 
pink, powder blue and buttery yel
low. Charles Jourdan, for example, 
offers a high-heel suede sling in piale 
[link, mint or bone.

For pastel footwear« choose 
hosiery that complements, not c<m- 
trasts. “Your stoddngs don’t have to 
match exactly,” Foster says, “ but 
keep them in the same tonal family.”

The point is to elongate the leg, 
not b re^  it up.

In his spring show, designer Bill 
Blass sent almost every model down 
the runway in nude stockings and 
sand color suede pxunps by Manolo 
Blahnik.

“ Bill wanted the shoe to be the 
color of the girl’s leg,” explains Tom 
Fallon, ■publicity director. “ It looks 
like the only thing that stop» the legs 
is the floor.”

A major new look is opien spaces.
“ The spring forecast spotlights 

slings, T-straps, mules and simply 
lots of shoes that bare the foot,” says

Mercedes Lamamie. The fashion 
director for the Commercial Office 
of Spiain, which promotes the Span
ish footwear industry, points to clear 
vinyls, flesh-baring mesh, perfora
tions and cut-outs. •

A third of Manolo Blahnik’s 
spring line is backless mules, says 
company spiokesman David Goren. 
Blahnik’s most impiortant mule for 
spring, he says, has a low Louis heel 
and a suede Pilgrim buckle. It was 
worn by every model in Isaac 
Mizrahi’s spring show and comes in 
a multitude of bright and p>ale suedes 
and pxitents.

We treat low back pain using 
these specialized instniments.

Chiropractic is the natural, hands-on approach to 
health care. We’ll treat your low back problem without drugs, 
without surgery.

The chiropractic approach to health care is dedicated to 
restoring and maintaining the spnna] system. Back prain is your 
body’s warning of strain or injury to the spine. With careful 
examination, the doctor of chiropractic can locate the source of 
your pain and treat it through a series of adjustments that 
restores the spiine to proper alignment. '

Find out first-hand about the healing touch of 
I chiropractic. Call us today and schedule an appointment for am 

initial exam.
HAYDON CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

DR. LOUIS HAYDON DR. MARK FORD

665-7261
28lh Street at Perryton Parkway, Pam pa, TexasMHSr J9B7 TV M 4#mre AfnaSM wrMMMrf

\ '
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T o d a y  C rossw ord  
Puzzle

The World Almanac®^Crossword Pu¡;zle
ACROSS

1 Medical 
picture 

5 Actress 
Lupino 

8 Cosmonaut 
—  Gagarin

12 Short letter
13 Tree fluid
14 Actor Arkin
15 ‘A” ----------

"appiè"
16 Powerful 

explosive 
(abbr.)

17 Author Victor

18 Haystack 
framework^

20 Mark —
21 Prior to
22 —  Namath
23 British king 
26 Pleasing

sound quality
30 Marriage vow > 

(2 wds.)
31 Exercises

32 Go to court
33 —  Mineo
34 Charged 

particles
35 Dancer Miller
36 Sands 
38 Brass

instruments
40 Evil deed
41 —  code
42 Aids 
45 Pope's

palace
49 Thy
50 Wipe out (si.)
51 Wild buffafo
52 Not bright
53 Sixth sense 

(abbr.)
54 Anthony's 

nickname
55 Merely
56 Airline info
57 Epic poem

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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DOWN
1 Dec. holiday
2 Remainder

Freshwater 
fish 
There 
Tropical 
basket fiber 
Native of 
Copenhagen 
Fitting

1 ■3“
i2
(S
(i

M T

n r

T T

36 n33
3t j

rs“ ■5“ 1Ó 11
M4
M7

n r

8 Hebrew God
9 Hawaiian 

food fish
10 Cereal grass
1 1  -the

ground floor
19 Parched
20 Lids
22 Containers
23 Snake’s 

sound
24 Dutch cheese
25 —  

contendere
26 Long times
27 Gravel ridges
28 Senator Sam

G E E C H By Jerry Bittle

WtPt'i T«£ KV̂S 
WSCT TO 

SHOPT-OUAMiSe.

(«AIEPÍ 
APt MOti

rrr.

à .

W, (JU... 
^ecoMp... 

STtPN\OTMei?ï... 
cousiM-op-oTnei? 

Diet
/

\(  \ f Tîi f c 'J

SOMt PtOPLi TAice A 
DeATUUARO;OTUlPS 
TAK6 n FOR ALL IT'3 

WORTU.

T H E  W IZ A R D  O F  ID By B ran t Parker antj Jo h n n y  H a rt

P(7^T/VW^TFP.

J
TH/fT TO'

I
(VÒ

<  tggr wor»' Amerce S ro c aH  me Ai ftgres w

43
S3
S5 J

3 T

29 Longs (si.) 
31 Bible book 
34 How sweet

37 Sea hawk
38 —  or miss
39 Sedative
41 Singer Frank

42 Photo fixer 
(8l.)

43 Pertaining to 
dawn

44 Calm
45 Far-reaching
46 Handle of a 

whip
47 —  Domini
48 Negatives 
50 Last letter

(e) 1991 by NEA, Inc

E E K  &  M E E K B y H o w ie  S c h n e id e r

I  HAD A DATE LAST ĵlGHT 
KJITK A MSB GUV FßC>A 
OIOB OF THOSE FDREIGiJ- 
RELAnOMS IHIM^-TAMKS. ^

UUHAT 
KAPPEIOED'̂

/OOTHIMG...

T

I  TOLD HIM I  WJAS UÜITH 
A 'HER50IUAL' RELATlOOS 
TH /M K -A G A (fJ-TA M <

B .C . By Jo h n n y H a rt

sail-fish

i^ViLbYe>
P :c r m k ? A  '

aiMi CMAToat aTMCMcai« mc 3 5

TAB STA^TiriQ C^r Ar TAB 
TROUr- FOfS.- Dl^TANCe 
c o M p g r m o M

PlCTlO t^k^'i

A stro -G ra p h
by bernice bede osol

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Ambitious 
intentions can be gratified at this time, 
provided you have both patience and 
endurance. Think win, but remember 
Rome was not built in a day. Pisces, 
treat yourself to a birthday gift. Send tor 
your Astro-Graph predictions for the 
year ahead by mailing $1.25 to Astro- 
Graph, c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 
91428, Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. Be 
sure to state your zodiac sign.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Even 
though you may get involved in,a new 
development today, it will actually be 
very similar to something you previously 
handed successfully Follow your-origi
nal script
TA U R U S  (April 20-May 20) You should 
be quite adroit at handling an arrange
ment that is~maferially meaningful to 
both you and another today. Just be 
sure it is you who calls the shots. 
QEMtNI (May 21-Juna 20) You might be 
required to make an unselfish decision 
today that will be of more benefit to 
someone else than it will be to you 
Much to your credit, you're apt to do it 
with a minimum amount of fanfare. 
C A N C ER  (Juite 21-July 22) This is the 
day when your past performance may 
be evaluated. If you were industrious, 
the returns could be impressive. If you 
weren't, the payment will be proportion
ate to the effort expended 
LEO  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Someone with 
whom you're very cozy socially is in a 
position to help you in another area. 
Don't be hesitant about talking to this 
individual about this serious issu ^  
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) lt’$ veiY im
portant at this time, before you involve 
yourself in new endeavors, that you fin
ish now what you started eaflier. Re
wards are much closer than you think. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) A social rela
tionship of considerable significance 
could be established at this time that 
will prove to be enduring and advanta
geous-in many ways. Lucky you. 
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) You are 
now entering a prolonged cycle where 
you should begin to see marked im
provements in your financial affairs Ini
tial events might not be dramatic, but 
they'll grow in importance. 
S A G ITTA R IU S  (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) If 
you've been displeased with your pre
sent vocation, your possibilities for 
making a change to something more 
gratifying and rewarding are starting to 
look brighter.
CAPR ICO R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Two in
volvements which, thus far, have been 
of little significance to you financially 
could start to look better at this time. 
However, you might not get all that you 
once expected.
AQ UAR IUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Hopes 
and expectations predicated upon real
istic factors have solid chances of being 
fulfilled over the coming months. On the 
other hand, whimsical objectives may 
be too fragile to endure.

M A R V IN By To m  A rm s tro n g

JE F F , t h i s  HEtA/ M EDICAL R E P O R T 
SA-VS P EO P LE W H O  L E T  TH EIR

A R E  A T  A  MUCH HIGHER 
HEALTH RISK TH A H  TH O S E  

W H O  L E T  
s O F F  

S T E A M  
-> O H C E  IH 
I AW HILE

W E BABIES HAVE 
KNOWH IT FOR VEARS.-.A 

TANTRUM  A DAV KEEPS 
TH E  DO CTO R  AWAV

3-5

A L L E Y  O O P By D a ve  G ra u e

LISTEN, OOOLA, I WASN'T KIPPING 
WHEN I SAID SHE WAS PLAYIN' / 
HIDE AN' SEEK WITH SOME 

REAL BAD DUDES.'

I SO I WANT YOU 
T'KNOCK OFT TH' 
SMART REMARKS, OKAY?

THIS IS STRICTLY A BUSINESS J/..OF OXiRSE, A GIRL
arrangement; there's  A can always
NOTHING GOING ON BE- ( R ITl ) HOPE THAT . 
TWEEN US...RIGHT, K.T.? y. . MIGHT CHANGE!

<dO«ua%

S N A F U B y B ru ce  B e attie

/ 7

HBUÛ I’M QBTTING 
Re\€NGe ON PeOPlfi WHO CALL Me 
WH6N m  KNOW I'M NCT 
H O M e -so T w riU H A v e -ro  
(m iH eM  BftCK LONG WSTWJCe... 
BY MAKING THIS MesSAÛC ReNLY 
LONG... ÍTU GOST "meM

IDT5 TO lEAVE
TMtIK HX I«

T H E  FAM ILY C IR C U S By Bil K e a n e

M K«an«. me OlBl Dv COWIM
“Senior citizens are very OLU 

people — like Mommy 
________ an(j Daddy/|_____

Á /

T H E  B O R N  L O S E R
^ 6 o r H A £ ? A u n x e \

PEANUtS

By A rt  S a n s o m
S l o ^  a P TM o A V  '

«FT  Yp 6IOC1

y v ~ 7Vl
By Chartes M. Schutz

(X ) YOU s t i l l  UKEPE66Y  
JEAN  ? THEN HERE^CJHAT 
YOU SHOULD D O ...

c ----------------------

W9mm
n o  a a iS Q i •

I

T E L L  HER A B O U T THE LITTLE  
REP HAIRED EIRLI UNFORTUNATELY, 
5 H E U  NEVER W AN T TO 5 K  YOU 
AEAIN .'NO W , M O S T LIKELYTM E  
l it t l e  r e d  HAIRED E IR L W ILL  
SOMEDAY ALSO TURN YOU DOWN

T h e n  YOU a  HAVE 
NOBODY, A N D  BE 
u n h a p p y  THE REST
O F YOUR L IF E

—

THAT'S THE/  WELL,\
WORST y I JUST
ADVICE yTH0U6MT
I'VE B/ER/OF IT FIVE
MEARPÎJMINUTESA£A J-21------^ K A o ü . .  /

(  C 1?

•  ̂  ̂r

M A R M A D U K E By B rad  A n d e rso n

€> m 1 UnttPd FMtur« Syn0tc«1« me
“ Th e  meat m arket called about your ra id .”

K IT  N ’ C A R L Y L E By La rry  W right

HÒWA CAT
NEW f u r n it u r e : I

C IMI by N£A. me

W IN T H R O P
I  P I O j Y w i n  ANYTHINGr 
IN THE OBEDIENCE SCHOOL 

D O S  SH O W ,

»■« •  »991 mwA ■«

T H E Y  S A V E  Flf36T PR.\'ZJE. 
T O A  POODI_E,ANC>SECOND 

F*RIZE T O A  OOU_ie.

‘ B y D ick Cavalli
I  G Crr N JO SED O Ü T
f o r t e n t h  p l a c e  

e v  A  T U R T L E .

o

OMuU

C A LV IN  A N D  H O B B E S B y Bill W atterso n

I  JOST S^W A COMMERCtKL 
TOC ^  LUXOft't CROISE.
MOW ÇOHC y/E dokV ever 
GO OH NIVlkTlONS UiCE TMM' i*

VACKTIOHS kRt AVL JUST 
A MATTER OF COHPARISOH.

T

IHE SPEND A HEEK. IN cr>U>, 
DHCDKTORTXBVE TENTS EACH 
MEMi SO LlMtNS UBS THE 
REST o r  THE TIME SEEMS 
Lik e  a  loxorv c r h is e . if
TOJR TRIPS Afit UNPVETSANT, 
tWR YWCAE LIFE IS A 

VACATION.'
/

Ü .  > -

PLEASE TEIL 
ME L'M 

ADOPTED.

f s .

I
F R A N K  A N D  E R N E S T B y  B o b  T h a v e s

Z  C A N  fee HO WHY XHol/LP
/  N o r  B H O A d f  IN  X T ^ f H o o u j  A c p y i r y .
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Sports
Faithful fan

NEDERLAND. Texas (AP) — 
Every Friday night for 40 football 
seasons, 90-year-old Hattie “ Maw 
Maw” Roberts was at Bulldog Sta
dium, sitting in Section J Row 7 on 
the SO-yard line, rooting for Neder
land High School.

She figures she’s watched easily 
more than 400 N ederland High 
games, including road games.

On Thursday, the N ederland 
High football team rewarded Ms. 
Roberts for her faithfulness with 
the football fan’s holy grail — an 
autogrsfihed football signed by the 
players.

Linebacker Dan Vandiver and 
Coach Bobby A ugust gave Ms. 
Roberts the Wilson NFL football as 
a surprise g ift arranged by her 
daughters and four granddaughters.

“ We’ve got something for you,” 
August told her. *̂ We heard what a 
great fan you are.”

“ We wanted you to have this,” 
Vandiver said as he handed Ms. 
Roberts the football covered with 
names and jersey numbers scrib
bled in black. Ms. Roberts grinned, 
reached for the football and cradled 
it next to her body.

“Woo! Got a football,” she said, 
still grinning. “ Oh, man! This 
means everything. Oh, Lord!”

“ You’re a special fan,” August 
said. To call Ms. Roberts a fan 
probably doesn’t do justice to what 
Nederland football means to her. 
Four of her six sons played for the 
Bulldogs. She taught her grandson 
the N ederland High fight song 
when he was very young, said Bob
bie Pratt, Ms. Roberts’ granddaugh
ter.
> When her Bulldogs played away 
from home, she hit the road right 
behind them.

Harvesters m ake final plans 
for state basketball tourney

r s j

ix/j

(Staff photo by J. Alan Brzya)

H ig h  ch e e rle a d e rs  lead o n e  last pep ra lly  
M onday night in M cNeely Fieldhouse before the Har
v e s te rs  leave for A u s tin  and the state basketball 
tournam ent.

By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Editor

Pampa High head poach Robert Hale doesn’t 
plan on changing a thing when his seventh-ranked 
Harvesters take on San Antonio Alamo Heights 
Thursday night in the Class 4A state tournament in 
Austin.

“We don’t approach this game any different then 
any other game. We don’t really think about who 
we’re playing.” Hale said. “We just want to go out 
and play our type of game and do what we do best.”

W hat the Harvesters do best is utilize a fast
breaking offense and a pressure defense to wear 
down the opposition.

After capturing their third consecutive district 
championship, the Harvesters have defeated Level- 
land, 56-42, in bi-district. Sweetwater, 58-53, in tlie 
Area round; Burkburnett, 80-66, in the regional 
sem i-finals and Lam esa, 74-64, in the regional 
finals.

The Harvesters, 34-3 overall, have won their last 
16 games in row since losing to Burkburnett in the 
finals of the Lions Club Holiday Tournament last 
December.

Overall, the Harvesters have a 34-3 record, the 
best won-loss mark among the four tournam ent 
teams.

“That’s really something isn’t it? We’re proud of 
that record, but w e’ve got to put that aside and just 
concentrate on the next gam e,” Hale said. “The 
state tournament is an exciting thing to be a part of, 
but w e’ve still got to look at it as ju st another 
game.”

Like the H arvesters, the San Antonio Alamo 
Heights Mules have a history of state tournament 
experience.

The Mules. 30-5, have been to high school’s ver
sion of the Pinal Four twice in the last four years. 
T hey’ve reached the regional finals the last four 
years in a row.

Alamo Heights won its last state tournament title 
in 1954, the same year the Harvesters woh its sec
ond o f four state championships. The Mules beat 
Glenena Park, 67-60, fot the Class 3A title while 
Painpa downed Crosier Tech. 47-44, in  the Class 4 A 
finals.

“Alamo.Heights has got about the same tradition 
as we have, so it’s going to be interesting,” Hale 
said.

The Mules have a tall frtxitline, led by -6-7 all- 
state senior Crain Canaven. Ben Hart at 6-6 and 
Trevor Bain at 6-4 provide additional height.

“Canaven is a great shooter and they’ve got good 
height, but that’s something w e’re used to.” Hale 
said. “The main thing we want to do is stay consis
tent.”

The Harvesters don’t have a player listed over 6- 
2. Starters David Johnson. Jeff Young and Rand,y 
Nichols and reserve Daniel Trejo all stand 6-2.

Cederick Wilbon at 6-0 leads the Harvesters in 
scoring, averaging 22 points per game. Young aver
ages J 6 ppg while Johnson carries an 11.0 ppg scor
ing average. ---------------------------

The Pampa-San Antonio Alamo Heights game 
lips off a* 8:30 p.m. Thursday night in the Frank 
Irwin Cen:er on the University of Texas campus.

The opening gam e pits Port A rthur L incoln 
against Dallas South Oak Cliff at 7 p.m. Thursday 
night. Dallas South Oak Cliff is 27-7 and eliminated 
defending champion Dallas Lincoln ip the regional 
finals lait Friday night.

Port Arthur Lincoln has 32-3 record and was 
ranked No. 1 in Class 4A at the end of the regular 
season.

The winners meet at 4 p.m. Saturday for the 4A 
championship. ^

State tournam ent tickets are available at the 
Pampa High School Athletic Office and Harvester 
fans are urged to buy their tickets here. Tickets are 
five dollars for adults and three dollars for students.

-stakes m atch betw een M cE n roes ends with brotherly love
AP Sports ^ h e r
• CfflCAGO (AP) — Things might 
have turned out better for ^ n  and 
Abel if tennis was played in biblical 
times. They might have turned out 
like the McEnroes.

There has always been and will 
alw ays be com petition between 
brothers, but rarely will they end as 
grandly as this one did. With no 
blood, plenty of sweat and a few 
disguis«^ tears, the biggest and lit- 
tlest of Macs fought bitterly for two 
hours Sunday, then walked off the 
court with arms draped across each 
other’s shoulders ^  not to mention 
some $52,000 richer.

“ I wasn’t rooting for either one,”

John McEnroe Sr. said after his old-. ing the semifinals of the Australian
est son John beat his youngest, 
Patrick, 3-6, 6-2, 6-4 in the final of 
Sunday’s Volvo Indoor tennis tour
nament.

John’s behavior all week included 
the usual mix of stares, glares and 
trash-talking for the beiwfit of vari
ous officials. “ I t’s like smoking 
cigarettes and you can’t stop.” he 
admitted after one match. “ It’s just a 
lousy, stinking hab it.’’ But he 
behaved alnK)st impeccably Sunday, 
and finished the afternoon talking 
wistfully about maturity and how 
that might help him kick his disgust
ing habiL

Patrick’s gain is almost certain to 
be more long-lasting. £>espite reach-

Open earlier this year and playing 
the tour for nearly eight seasons 
now, he has never shaken the feeling 
that he was simply the kid brother 
tagging along. But after seeing the 
fright he threw into John, Patrick is 
going to see a different person — 
perhaps his own person, at long last 
— reflected in opponents’ eyes.

After play began Tuesday, both 
John and Patrick looked across the 
weak field from opposite ends of the 
bracket and for reasons known best 
to siblings, dreaded the possibility 
that they would end up sharing a 
court

“ I might have lo realize that I 
have a wonderful wife and two kids

and a beautiful home, and I’ve made 
more money than I ever expected I 
would and won more tournaments,” 
John, at age 32, eight years older 
than Patrick, said on the eve of Sun
day’s final.

“ And I have to keep telling 
myself these things so that I don’t 
jump off the Empire State Building 
if I lose.”

“Neither of us is looking forward 
to it,” was Patrick’s stock réponse. 
“But if it haïtiens, it happens. And 
it would be better in a final than in a 
first -or second-round match some
where.”

As it happened, there was prece
dents enough to go around. John 
hammered Patrick 6-1, 6-2 in the

first round of a tournament at Strat
ton Mountain, Vt., in 1985 when his 
younger brother was still enrolled at 
Stanford.

And twice before the McEnroes 
there had been family-affair finals, 
with Gene M ayer beating older 
brother Sandy at Stockholm, Swe
den. in 1981 and Emilio Sanchez 
restoring the natural order of things 
by beating up on his kid brother 
Javier at Madrid. Spain, in 1987.

Neither précèdent, however, pro
vided John with much comfort Nor 
did the fact that he had won 76 pre
vious singles finals while Patrick 
was playing in only his first Or that 
he was ranked No. 19 in the world 
to Patrick’s No. 51.

As a result John started unravel
ing like the bundle of nerves that he 
was, surrendering a break in the first 
game of the match and losing the 
fvst set after double-faulting three 
times in the final game, the last time 
at set point.

In the first game of the second set 
John drilled a volley at Patrick’s 
chest, knocking the racket out of his 
younger brother’s hands, then a sec
ond volley close enough to drive 
home a point. He captured the 
break, won all four of his service 
games at love and the second set in 
the bargain.

Patrick didn’t surrender easily, but 
gradually the distance between their 
talents became apparent

Area players earn all-district basketball honors
High school basketball teams in 

the area fared well this year, placing 
many of their star athletes on All- 
District teams.

Named to the All-District 3-lA 
boys’ team were Groom High 
School seniors Mike Conrad, Jeff 
F ields and Robert M iller, and 
McLean’s Bobby Sherman, a senk»' 
and Jason Thomas, a junit».

Conrad was named most valu
able player on the All-District 3-lA 
squad.

Named to the All-District 3-1A 
girls’ team were Groom’s Shaimon

L o m  to L o n ^o m s may 
affect Aricansas' status 
in NCAA tournament

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) — 
Arkansas’ 13-point loss to Texas 
probably had a slight impact on the 
Razorbacks’ status in the NCAA 
toumamenL

Arkansas was a No. 1 seed before 
the game. Now, the Razorbacks and 
Syracuse are likely in the running 
for the fourth No. 1 seed. Unbeaten 
Nevada-Las Vegas is a certain No. 1. 
So is once-beaten Ohio State. Indi
ana, second in the Big Ten and No. 3 
in the country, also is line for a No. 
1.

UNLV would be ih the West; 
Ohio State in the Midwest

If North Caredina had won Sun
day. the Tar Heels probably would 
be a No. 1. Instead, Duke won 83- 
77.

So. the selection committee may 
be trying to decide between South
w est Conference cham pion 
Arkansas and Big East champion 
Syracuse. The Orangemen are 26-4 
and No. 4; Arkansas is 28-3 and No. 
5.

Both have conference to n n u - 
ments this week. Arkansas opens 
Friday n i^ t  against 'Texas 'Ibch or 
Texas A&M and a victtny would 
p r e ^  much secure the Razoibadcs’ 
position because rnost of the blanks 
will be filled in by Sahirday. The 64- 
teain field is to be revealed Sundry.

If the committee makes Syracuse 
No. 1 in the Eatt, Indiana would be 
in the Southeast. In that case, 
Arkansas would probably be No. 2 
in the Midwest North Carolina and 
Duke would probably get a couple 

’ of the other No. 2 seeds.

Fields, a senior, Kristy Case and 
Lesa Sweatt, both juniors; Lefors’ 
D anna Davis, a senior, and 
McLean’s Brandi Melton, a junior.

Fields was named most valuable 
p layer on the A ll-D istrict 3-1A 
team.

Selected to the All-District 2-2A 
boys’ team were White Deer senior 
Allen Mercer and Canadian junior 
Joel Robbins.

Named to the All-District 2-2A 
girls’ team were White Deer senior 
Traci Lemons and Canadian junior 
Jenny Wilburn.

M avericks regarded as long shot for NBA playoff spot
DALLAS (AP) — The Dallas 

Mavericks are a long shot ft» the 
final NBA Western Conference 
p layo ff spo t, but p layers say 
they’re not giving up regardless 
what the odds.

“ We can do i t , ’’ said guard 
Derek Harper. “ But in order lo do 
it, we have to find some consisten
cy. We have to get on some kind of 
winning streak. I always feel like 
we have a chance until w e’re 
mathematically eliminated.”

That might not be long. Follow
ing Monday night’s 102-100 victo-

ry over the New Jersey Nets. Dal
las was seven games behind the 
Seattle SuperSonics.

Coach Richie Adubato earlier 
this year said it would take 38 vic
tories to make the playoffs. But the 
Sonics have p la n té  seeds of doubt 
with a four-game winning streak.

“ If Seattle gets on a run, and it 
looks like they’re going to get on a 
run, 38 may not be enough,” Adu
bato said. “ At their pace, with 
the ir ta len t, i t ’s going to be 
tough.”

Mavs guard Rolando Blackman 
said the team isn’t worried about 
numbers.

“ Our goal is to catch Seattle,” 
he said . “ T h a t’s the im portant 
thing. Our focus can’t be on the 
amount of games we have to win. 
The amount is not important to us.

“ The end result is im portant, 
which is to be a game ahead of 
them , and th a t’s i t ,”  Blackman 
said. “ It isn’t math that counts. It’s 
not in the numbers.”

But the Sonics are playing at a 
.500 pace, and that projects to a 
41-41 record at season’s end. That 
means Dallas needs at least 20 vic
tories in its final 26 games starting 
Monday to fin ish  with a 41-41 
mark.

That would mean playing at a 
.769 clip. The Portland Trail Blaz
ers own the league’s best record at 
45-14. That’s a .763 winning per
centage.

After slow start, DePaul earns NCAA berth

( A P I

□•Paul head coach Joey Meyer discusses strategy 
with fomvard David Booth during Saturday's game 
with S t  John's.

s\

By The Associated Press
Rankings and tournam ent bids 

were the farthest things from the 
minds of DePaul follow ers nine 
games into the season. Reaching the 
.500 nuuk was a nnore realistic goal 
in the last season the Blue Demons 
would spend as an independent

Winning streaks of four, eight and 
three games were more than enough 
to offset three more losses as 
DePaul turned the 4-5 start into 25th 
place in 'The Associated Press col
lege basketball poll and an almost 
sure at-large bid to the NCAA tour
nament, the only one earned by an 
independent

“This is the right time to be in the 
rankings because my only concern 
in getting in the NCAA tourney and 
the rankings show that we are a 
team that is in a real good situation 
righ t now ,”  DePaul coach Joey 
Meyer said Monday. “For the play
ers and the fans and the h isto^  of 
the school, being in the rankings is 
great for them.”

It’s DePaul’s first appearance in 
the rankings since »atting 0ie 1987- 
88 season as No. 20 in the preseason 
poll.

UNLV (27-0) rem ained the 
unamimous choice for No. 1 as die 
Rutuiin’ Rebels finished the regular 
season undefeated, the first team to 
acconqiliah that feat since 1979.

Ohio State (2S-1) held second, 
while Indiana ( ^ - 4 )  moved from 
fifth to third and Syracuse (26-4) 
from sixth to fourth. Arkansas (28- 
3), which lost lo *rBxas on Sunday in 
its final Southwest Conference r ^ -  
lar-season game, fell two places to

fifth and was followed in the Top 
Ten by Duke (25-6), North Carolina 
(22-5), Utah (26-2), Arizona (24-6) 
and Kentucky (22-^.

The Second Ten was New Mexico 
Sute, Kansas. Nebraska, Oklahoma 
S tate, East Tennessee S tate, 
Louisiana Stale, UCLA, Mississippi 
State, Princeton and Sl John’s.

Seton Hall led the final five and 
was followed by Southern Missis
sippi, Texas, Alabama and DePaul.

Pittsburgh and Virginia fell from 
the poll after losing their final regu
lar-season games, while Texas and 
DeRtlul jumped in. ^

DePaul has some quality wins 
with road victories over Pepperdine 
and Georgetown and a win over 
Houston. 'The losses have been to 
NCAA-quality teams Texas, UCLA, 
Oklahoma State, North Carolina and 
Wisconsin-Green Bay and Northern 
Illinois, one or both of which will 
represent the Mid-Continent Confer
ence.

“We’ve won 14 of our last 17 so 
we’ve been saving our best basket
ball for the end of the year. That’s 
what you want to do.” Meyer said. 
‘,‘At the beginning of the season I 
was looking for 18 to 20 wins. Then 
when we were 4 -5 ,1 was just hoping 
to win another game.”

M eyer does see one possible 
problem with joining the ranks of 
the ranked before playing Miami, 
Fla., and Notre Dame this week to 
end the regular seuon.

**1 just hope that our players don’t 
read this in the papers and forget we 
have two games k ^ ”

Proud as Peacocks
You can find SL Peter’s on a map. 

Just locate Jersey City, N J .
Now. for the first time, you can 

also find the Peacocks in the field 
for the NCAA toumamenL 

Sl Peter’s earned its first trip to 
March Madness with a 64-58 victo
ry over Iona for the Metro Atlantic 
Athletic Conference championship 
and the automatic bid to the field of 
64 that comes with iL 

“ I am very proud of this team.” 
Peacocks coach Ted Fiore said. “We 
made it to the NCAAs. We made Sl 
Pe te r ’s history and we have a 
chance to put them on the map.”

Sl Peter’s was one of four teams 
on Monday night to earn an invita
tion to the NCAA tournam ent, 
which gets underway March 14. The 
others were South Alabama, which 
beat Old Dominion 8^81 to win the 
Sun BelL Richmond, 'which downed 
George Mason 81-78 to win the 
Colonial Athletic Association; and 
Pepperdine. which beat Sl h b ry ’s, 
Calif., 71-6IS in overtime to win the 
West Coast Conference.

The Peacocks (24-6) lived iq> to 
their reputation as a standout defien- 
sive team , holding their third 
straight tournament opponem to less 
than 60 points. There was also an 
impressive individual effort as Mar
vin Andrews held Iona’s Sean Green 
to 10 points, 13.7 below his season 
average and 33 below what he had 
in Sunday night’s semifinal win 
over Siena.
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Bassm asters have 
awards banquet

3 Personal 14d Carpentry

1990 award during the 
Top O' Texas Bassmas
ters Club o f Pampa 
banquet held recently 
at the Coronado Inn’s 
Biarritz Club.

Millican. who had 
68.77# of fish for the 
year, iBob Bruce, 
P h illip  W hitehead, 
Mike Young, Sandy 
Carroll and Bob Scbiff- 
man, were named the

___top six fishermen for
______ (SpMiai photo) ihe yearrThcy are eli

gible to fish the State
Named the top six fishermen in the Top Q ’ Texas Bassmasters Club for 1990 Top Six Tournament 
wereJI-r) Joe Millican, Bob Bruce, Phillip Whitehead, Mike Young, Sandy Carroll held by the Texas

B.A.S.S. Federation on

Joe Millican ea rn e^  cas of the II all-tim e 
the No. 1 fisherman oT largest bass caught in

ADOPTION is ■ hard decision to 
make. We know you want only the 
best for your child. We can assure 
haziness, love, and security. Call 
Keith and Bobbie collect, at 806- 
256-2206 after 4 p.m. 14e Carpet Service

and Bob Schiffman.

Texas.
The Top O ’ Texas 

B assm asters meet the 
f irs t Tuesday o f each 
month. The club plans to 
have 12 tournam ents, 
including Husband-Wife 
and Kids’ tournaments, 
this year.

Those interested in 
more information on the 
Texas B.A.S.S. Federa
tion or the Top O ’ Texas 
Bassmasters can contact 
Schiffman at 806-665- 
0091 during the day or 
669-7897 after 6 p.m. 
and weekends.

MARY K*y cosmetics Deb Stwle- 
ton Consultant Free facials. Sup-

VKI Kay i 
Consulta 

plies and deliveries. 665-2095.

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING Material to be 
laced In the P am pa News, 
LIST be placed through the 

Paihpa News Office Only.

operator. Jay Young-operator. 665- 
354Dr1 Free estimates.

14h General Services

COMPLETE service for all model 
Kirbys. $12.50 plus parts. Faaory 
authorized Kirby Service Center, 
512 S.Cuylw, 669-2990.

PAMPA Masonic Lodge 966, 
Thursday, March 7th, E.A. exam 
and F.C. degree. Light refresh
ments. 7.:30p.m.-

TOP O Texas 1381 AF and AM, 
Tuesday, March 5, stated business 
meeting. Light refreshments. 7:30 

a. WM. John Chaney.

Laramore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

665-KEYS

p.m.
I

Mediate gives putter a week off
pro.

Lake Amisiad in April.
Big Bass o f the 

Year award was shared 
by Bruce and Young 
with identical 8.13# 
fish.

Whitehead received 
the coveted Duck of 
the Year trophy.

Special guests at the

10 Lost and Found
2 Museums

By BOB GRKEN
AP Golf Writer • 5, Gone over $1 million in career eam-

MIAMl (AP) — Rocco Mediate is giving ings, and 
his tall, skinny friend a week off. 6, Taken the lead in 1991 tour money-

Thc time off could be in the nature of a winnings with $403,824. 
reward for good and faithful service. But it Mediate also leads the tour in scoring 
isn’t. It’s just the way Rocco’s schedule average with a spectacular 68.66 and holds aw ar^ 'hanm ip t wp’rp

K. r  r K Jack D aniels o f SanFresh from the first victory of his career, a gones. 
playoff triumph over Curtis Strange in the What he doesn’t have are any points on 
Doral Open, Mediate will spend the rest of the list from which the American Ryder Cup 
the week at the PGA headquarters attending team will be chosen. Only Class A PGA 
the classes necessary for him to gain full members are eligible, 
membership. And that’s one of the principal reasons

So his friend — the controversial, 49-inch Mediate is attending the PGA school later 
putter that has helped Mediate turn his life this week.
around — will remain in the bag. “ I ’ll make that team two years from

“It’s given me a whole new perspective,’’ now,” said Mediate, whose enormous suc- 
the PGA Tour’s newest winner said. cess this season comes on the heels of five

And the best could be yet to come. years of mediocrity.
“I’ve only been working with it for three “ He’s turned his game around,” Strange 

months. I still have a long way to go with iL said. “ It isn’t just the putter. It’s the way 
a lot to learn,” said Mediate. he’s hitting the ball, the way he’s playing.

Since then, in six competitive starts he the confidence he has.” 
has: But the putter helps.

1, Not finished lower than 13th, It brushed in a pair of 10-foot birdie putts
2, Had five top-10 finishes, on the 71st and 72nd holes of the storm-
3, Won his first toumamenu delayed tournament and lifted Mediate into
4, Collected more money than he had in a tie with Strange at 276,12 under par.

any of his five previous seasons as a louring -.........

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa, Tuesday thru Sunday 1:30- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint
ment.

Lost! I!
Engagement ring 

665-6615

THE Morgan Company. General 
contracting. 669-1221, ¿65-7007

14i General Repair

ALANREED-McLean Area His 
torical Museum: McLean. Regular < 
museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. Closed 
Sunday.

COCKER Spaniel, buff colored 
female, 3 years old; also salt and 

1 year 
j .  Both

.ost Friday in the vacinity of 2100 
N. Wells. Call 665-2502 or 665- 
7800. Reward!

ye
pepper colored Schnauzer 1 
old, wearing collar and tag.

14m Lawnmower Service

Augustine, President of 
Texas B.A.S.S. Federa
tion; Bob Schiffman of 
Pam pa, 806 Region 
D irector of Texas 
B .A .S .S ., B iologist 
David Campbell of the 
Texas Parks and 
W ildlife Departm ent 
and superintendent of 
the Tyler Fish Hatchery 
and Mel Phillips, 
Southw est O utdoor 
Columnist of Amarillo.

Daniels and Schiff
man conducted (jie 806 
Region meeting.

Cam pbell brought 
to Pampa the TPWD’s 
“O peration Share a 
Lone Star Lunker” dis
play of fiberglass repli-

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
Boreer. Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, Smday.

GRACIE: A light Gray and White 
female cat strayed from 2742 
Aspen. No collar. Reward. 669- 
6778.

LOST Large Leather Keychain 
with GM Keys on Mary Ellen 
street Call 66>0450.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
>: FritWildlife Museum: Fritch, hours 

Tuesday and Sund^ 2-5 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

13 Bus. Opportunities 14n Painting

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. Weekends during 
Summer months, 1:30 p.tn -5 p.m..

OLD M obeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Closed Mfednesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museumr Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. week
days, weekends 2 p.m.-6 p.m.

SALES4I/IANAGMENT
20 year old environmental interna
tional company, needs sharp, 
agressive individuals to expand the 
business locally. Can earn part 
time $1200 month, Full time 
$5,000-58,000 monthly. No expe
rience necessary, will train. Call 
for interview Monday-Friday, 9 
a.m .-11 a.m., 2 p .m .-7 p.m. 
(806)358-6655, (806)354-2498.

HUNTER DECORATING
30 years Painting Pampa 

David Office Joe 
665-2903 669-6854 669-7885

CALDER Painting, interior, exte
rior, acoustic ceilings, mud tape. 
24 years in Pampa. 665-4840.

14q Ditching

NOW’S your chance-retail Beauty
■ .............................. ih

DITCHING 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón 665-5892.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

and Salon for sale. High 
traffic location, excellent invest
ment opportunity. 665-7135, 537- 
3947.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

Baseball .not be cut more than 20 percent. Shortstop Rafael Ramirez paitici-
CANYON -  Pampa defeated Details o f contracts signed by paled in workouts for the first lime 

Canyon, 9-3, in a junior varsity Daugherty and Huson were not dis- Sunday. He was delayed in his
closed.

Daugherty batted .300 with 6 
homers in 125 games while Huson 
hit .240 with 28 RBI in 145 games.

All 40 players on the Rangers’

baseball game Monday afternoon.
W inning p itcher was Chris 

Poole, who struck out 11, walked 5 
and allowed 8 hits in going the dis
tance.

native E)ominican Republic because 
his green card had expired, causing 
him to miss four workouts.
Basketball

Matt Finney hit a 3-run homer major league roster are under con
fer Pampa while Greg Moore and tract for 1991.
Poole each had two hits.

Pampa JVs, which had 9 hits, 
have a 1-2 record.

o o o o o

o o o o o

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 
The Texas Rangers said Monday 
they have signed infielders Jack 
Daugherty and Jeff Huson to one- 
year contracts for the 1991 season.

The team also told pitchers Kevin 
Brown and Kenny Rogers and 
catcher Chad Kreuter their contracts 
had been renewed.

M ajor league baseball’s basic 
agreement allows teams to renew 
the contracts of players who do not 
have enough service time to be eli
gible for salary arbitration. The only 
stipulation is a player’s salary can-

HOUSTON (AP) — The Houston 
Astros don’t play their first exhibi
tion game until Friday but that’s not 
soon enough for M anager Art 
Howe.

“ I know we have things to 
accomplish in drills, but I think 
most of our questions this spring 
will be answered in the games,” 
Howe said at the team ’s spring 
training headquarters in Kissimmee, 
Fla.

“ I want to see how the pitchers 
react in game situations. That will 
tell us more than batting practice.”

The A stros host the A tlanta 
Braves Friday in their exhibition 
opener.

DALLAS (AP) — Benford 
Williams, who scored 57 points and 
grabbed 15 rebounds for the Univer
sity of Texas last week, has been 
named Southwest Conference men’s 
basketball player of the week.

H ouston’s LaShawn Johnson 
earned women’s SWC honors.

For the week, W illiams, a 6-5 
swingman, was 27-of-40 from the 
field and scored a game-<high 22 
points in the Longhorns’ 99-86 vic
tory over No. 3 Arkansas Sunday.

Johnson scored 44 points, had five 
rebounds, 10 assists and seven steals 
in Houston’s victories over Southern 
M ethodist U niversity and Texas 
A&M. Her high-point game came 
against the Lady Aggies, when she 
scored 25 points.

RIVER Valley Pioneq' Museum at 
Canadian, Tx. Monday thru Thurs
day, 8-4 p.m. Friday, 8-5 p.m. Sat
urday, Sunday 1-5 p.m.

PRODUCT Marketing Company, 
new to this area, is looking for dis
tributors. Management sales or 
experience helpful. Training avail
able. 806-371-3064, record^ mes
sage.

YARD, 20 years experience Bower 
beds, rototilling, scalping, air con- 

,66^7530.ditioner cleaning.

FOR CRP and other mowing, 
please call 665-8258.

ROBERTS
Miami.

County Museum: 14b Appliance Repair

JOHNNY'S Mowing Service. 
Yard scalping $20 and up, fertiliz
ing. 665-3396.

Winter Hours, Tuesday-Friday 1-5 
p.m. Sunday 2-5 p.m. Closed Sat
urday and Monday.

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 1-5:30 
p.m. Sundays.

R ENT T O  RENT  
R EN T TO  OW N  

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

LAWhTS mowed $10 and up. 
Fence repair-new, decks and paint
ing. Call Ron 665-8976.

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosm etics, free 
facials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn 665-5117.

14d Carpentry
Scalping 
Banks, f

clean
-3672.

B EA U TICO N TR O L
Cosm etics and Skincare. Free 
color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director Lynn Allison. 
669-3848, 1304 Christine.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
-665-8248 -

LAWNMOWING and trimming. 
Call 669-1963 after 5.

I will scalp your yard, $15. (Quality 
work, references. Harold’s Lawn-

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- care, 669-6804.

A L ANON
669-3564, 665-7871

ing, cabinets, painting, all types 
repairs. No job too small. Mike 
Albus, 665-4774, 665-1150.

A LC O H O U C S  ANONYM OUS  
1425 Alcock, Monday, Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday 8 p.m., 
Monday thru Saturday 12 noon, 
Sunday 11 a.m. Women’s meeting 
Sunday 4 p.m. 669-0504.

YOUR lawn and garden Mow, till, 
plow, shred, lot clean up. Monday 
Senior day. 665-9609.

HOME repairs, painting, drywall, 
texturing, roofing, and fencing. 
Gary Wmton, 669-6995. 14s Plumbing & Heating

HOSPITALIZATION, Medicare 
Supplement, Non-Medical Life 
through age 80. Gene Lewis, 669- 
1221.

LAND Construction. Cabinets,
Builders Plumbing Supply

6 6 5 -"  •535 S. Cuyler 665-3711
bookcases, paneling, painting. Call 

Laixf 665-6968.Sandy I

NYLYNN Cosmetics by Jo Puck
ett. Free makeover, deliveries.
' '̂^5-666» OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 

well Construction. 669-6347.

BULLAR D SERVICE CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialist 
Free estimates, 665-8603

U T E P  b ask e tb a ll co aeb in g  stafT
accu sed  o f  im p ro p e r  re c ru itin g

EL PASO, Texas (AP) — Tcxas-EI Paso basketball 
coach Don Haskins, fonner assistant coach Norm Ellen
berger and assistant coach Greg Lackey have been 
accused by the National Qillegiate Athletic Association 
of making improper recruiting contacts, according to an 
NCAA letter of official inquiry.

The IS-page letter, with many of its pages virtually 
blank because UTEP officials deleted information to 
protect the privacy of current or former students named 
in an NCAA investigation, was released Monday.

According to the letter of inquiry, Haskins, Ellenberg
er and Lackey are accused of “ impermissible in-person, 
off-campus recruiting contacts with two prospective stu
dent athletes.”

The details of those alleged violations were among 
the portions of the letter deleted by UTEP before it was 
released to the public.

Ellenberger, now a full-time assistant coach at Indiaiui 
University, was a part-time assistant coach at UTEP 
from 1986 to 1990. NCAA rules bar part-time coaches 
from recruiting off-campus.

Ellenberger could not be reached for comment Mon
day, the El Paso Times reported today.

. Haskins, Lackey and all other U lEP employees have 
been asked by U lE P  President Diana Natalick) not to 
comment on the NCAA findings until the school com
pletes its own investigation.

It is the second time Ellenberger has had problems 
with the NCAA. '

’He was fired as the head coach at the University of 
bfew Mexico in 1979 after his program was hit with a 
gfade-fixing scandal now known as “ Lobogaie.”

TNew Mexico was barred from post-season play for 
two years, and forced to return money made in the 1978 
h(CAA toumamenL ^

•Ellenberger was also indicted by a federal grand jury 
but later acquitted on five counts of mail fraud, one 
cDunt of wire fraud and one count of interstate travel in 
a|d of a racketeer.

*In 1981, Ellenberger was convicted on 21 of 22 New 
hlexico state charges of fraud and making fhlse public 
vbuchers, all fourth-degree felonies. He was put on 
uQsurpervised probation for one year.

'Naûüicio laÂ month released a list of  the 13 allega
tions lodged by the NCAA against the UTEP basketball 
plogram.

RENT TO OWN
Y o u r  C h o i c e

14s Plumbing & Heating

CHILDERS BROTHERS, com 
píete floor leveling, deal with a 
professional the First timel 1 -800- 
299-9563.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING  
Heating Air Conditioning 
Borger Highway 665-4392

SEW ER AND SINKUNE
Cleaning. $30. 665-4307

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings, 
(^ality  doesn’t cost...It paysl No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner-

STO P  UP?
Drains cleaned. Plumbing repairs. 

CROSS PLUMBING
„ 665-0547

Terry’s Sewer Line Cleaning 
$30.00

Call 669-1041.

COX Fence Company, repair old 
fence or build new. Free estimate. 
669-7769.

JACK’S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

RON’S CON STR UCTION
For all your masonry and concrete 
needs. Small jobs a specialty Free 
estimates. No obilgation. Cdl 669- 
3172.’

14t Radio and Television

C URTIS M ATHES
TV’s, VCR’s, Camcorders, Stere
os, Movies and Nintendos. Rent to 
own. 2216 Perryton Pkwy, 665- 
0504.

HANDY Jim general repair, paint
ing, rototilling, hauling, tree work, 
yard work. 665-4307.

14u Roofing

Milton David 
Roofing Contractor 

669-2669

ANY type roofing or repairs. Life
time Pampan with over 20 years

IF it’s broken, leaking or won’t 
turn off, call The Fix It Shop, 669- 
3434, lamps repaired.

experience. (Quality makes the dif
ference. Ron DeWin 665-1055.

COMPOSITION roofing, competi
tive rates. 20 years experience. 
665-6298.

18 Beauty Shops
PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. Pick 
up and delivery service available. 
501 S. Cuyler, 665-8843.

BEAUTY Shop for sale. Call 
Tuesday-Friday, 669-7131.

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and repair. Authorized 
dealer- all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 519 S. Cuyler, 669-3395.

19 Situations

HOUSECLEANING: Let me do 
your house work for you. Honest, 
clean. Call 835-2729 Leforfc’

I will care for the elderly in their 
home. Call 665-6007.

WILL do babysitting in my home. 
Call 665-9435, ask for Jewell.

21 Help Wanted

C O R R EC TIO N AL NURSE
Responsible for professional nurs- . 
ing care in the 
hospital/clinic/emergency areas at 
the Clements Unit in Amarillo. 
Current Texas RN license 
required. Position offers Monday-
Friday 3-11, or Monday-Friday 11 - 

ala7 schedule, competitive salary, 
state benefits and retirement.

RN
R es^nsible for the management 
of communicable disease case
work at the Clements Unit. Cur
rent Texas license required. J*osi-

LAWNS mowed and edged. Yards 
cleaned. Call Jessie Barker, 669- 
3002.

TREE, scrub trimming,lawn aera
tion. dethatching, fertilizing.

up. Kenneth

record. Apply in person. Pizza Hut 
Delivery.

EARN money reading books! 
$30,000 year income potential. 
Details 1-805-962-8000 Y9737.

EXTRA money?? You decide. 
Avon. Free kit. Call Betty, 669- 
7797.

HOME typists. PC users needed. 
$35,000 potential. Details 1-805- 
962-8000 extension B9737.

LOCAL company with 4A Dun & 
Bradstrect seeks 5 motivated per
sons to flit expanding market Earn 
$800-$12(X) month, without giving 
up present income. Immediate 
opening for right person. (2all for
interview, Monday-Friday 9-11 
am. 2-7 pm. (806)358-6655,
(806)354-2498.

0

I R

WTHt»-

* V wtin»-W—»lnal*ou—

a Week

Deposit Required

ri'.. HOME FURNISHINGS
801 W. Francis - Pampa, Tx. - 665-3361

schedule, competitive salary, state 
benefits and retirement

D.O.N. 381-7081 x330 
Texas Tech University 
Health Sciences Center

1400 Wallace Blvd. 
Amarillo, Tx. 79106 

EOE/AA

60

2n<
Fui
eqi
als
sah
din

CLARENDON College Pampa _
Center. Part time faculty openings. 
Master’s Degree preferred. Con
tact Pampa Center Dean at 665- 
8801. ..

We
DRIVERS needed. M utt be 18 . 1 Ap¿

foryears old, have good driving 1

Pi

62

69

•Term Varies O n Each Item
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21 Help Wanted

NEED help! Part time housekeep
ing, 4-9 p.m. Call 665-3325.

PEN riders needed. Must have 
own horses, start immediately. 
Apply in person, 12 miles east of 
Pampa. Tejas Feeders.

69a Garage Sales

SALAD

daily. Sirloin 
Hobart.

ed. Apply in per 
daily. Sirloin Sto

and wait staff need 
son 9

tockade.
11, 2-4 
518 N.

ELSIE’S Flea market sale; Winter 
clothes 1/2 price, children's books 
10 cents, chtidren’s Spring dresses, 
heavy duty electric cord, bed pil
lows, pictures, picture frames, 
plate glass mirrors, glassware,
lewelry, miscellaneous. lOKX) a.rtr------
Wednesday through Sunday.
Barnes.

GRIZZW ELLS®  by Bill Schorr
LIFE 15 A P ILE M M A .-IF  TM CY KEEP 

^ U T T I N ^  P01NH ALU TH E  T R E E ^
TO  MAKE H E 9I5 PAPER5  

LL OE 
WOMELE55...

1246

- c

SIVALL’s Inc. now hiring a expe
rienced welder fabricators. Drug 
test requiredi Only experienced 
should apply! 2 3/4 miles West on 
Hwy 60, Pampa Tx.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
, of sewing machines and vacuum 

cleaners.
Sanders Sewing Center 

214 N. Cuyler 665-2383

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

GARAGE Sale. Wednesday thru 
Friday, 800 Roosevelt, Skelly- 
town.

GARAGE Sale: 1901 Fir. Tuesday 
all day, Wednesday morning. Lots 
of men's stuff, men’s, ladies and 
children’s clothes. Lots more.

J & J Flea Market Sale 123 N. 
Ward, 665-3375. Open Saturday 9- 
5, Sunday 10-5. Watkins and 
Fuller brush products.

?0 Musical Instruments

OH T H E  O TH ER  V4AHP, 
»F TH E Y  5 TOP M A K IN G  

HE y f i  P A P E R E .

•U- WE 
UNEMPLOYEP

116 Mobile Homes 120 Autos For Sale

14x8T3 bedroom, 2Tiath, fur
nished nice, on lot 50x150. A great 
buy. $8500. 665-0690.

118 Trailers

6x10 utility trailer. Single axle 
with spare tire. $750. Call 669- 
7663 after 5 p.m.

120 Autos For Sale

1983 Jeep Wagoneer Limited. 
Excellent condiuon, midnight blue' 
with Raw Sienna interior. $4800., 
665-5596, see 1630 N. CtirtBy.

1983 Jeep Wagoneer Limited. 
Good condition, 80,000 miles, I 
owner. 669-2641 or 669-3846 
night.

- 1984 Chevette, approximately 
54,000 miles. Good car, I osvner. 

mileage. 665-5436.

96 Unfurnished Houses 99 Storage Buildings

CAPROCK Apartments. Caring 
Makes the Difference! Corporate 
units available. $100. Special dis
count 665-7149.

BUY, sell and trade guitars, amps,
PA’s, band instruments, pianos at 665-5900. 
Tarpley Musk 665-1251.

CLEAN 1 bedroom, stove, refrig
erator. All bills paid. 669-3672,

PIANO FOR SALE
Wanted responsible party to take 
on small monthly payments. See 
locally. Trade-ins accepted.
Credit Manager 1-800-233-8663

UPRIGHT Piano for sale. $500. 
665-1374.

57 Good Things To Eat 75 Feeds and Seeds
HARVY Mart I, 304 E. 17th, 665- 
2911. Fresh cooked Barbeque 
beef, smoked meats. Meat Packs, 
Market sliced Lunch Meats.

59 Guns

CASH loans on guns. 512 S. 
Cuyler, Pampa, Tx. 669-2990.

GUNS
Sell or T 

665-§803 Fred Brown

60 Household Goods

2nd Time Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipiiKnt, etc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
also bid on estate and moving 
sales. Call 665-4139. Owner Boy- 
dine Bossay.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. Free 
delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampa's standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxvgen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour* 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart, 669-0000.

69 Miscellaneous

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection on leather- 
craft, craft supplies. 1313 Alcock, 
669-6682.

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can’t find it, come see me, I 
probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool Rental, 1320 S. Barnes, 
phone 665-3213.

CtflMNEY Fire can be prtwented. 
Queen sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364.

WHEELER EVANS FEED
Special Horse & Mule $9.50,100 
Bulk oats $7.50,100

665-5881,669-2107

. OLD World Bluestem Hay,large 
round bales, ( fertilized, irrigated). 
Bright horse quality. $30 bale on 
farm. Daylight hours 669-0973, 
night 665-2851.

77 Livestock

2 baby calves for sale. 665-0300.

CUSTOM made saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. Cuyler 665-0346.

80 Pets And Supplies

3-1/2 Chow black female puppies 
free. 669-1453.

AKC Toy Poodles or Yorkshire 
Terriers. Hapiw, healthy, quality 
puppies. Call 665-1230.

AKC White West Highland Terri
ers. Available March 10. $175. 
Call 1-857-3544.

CANINE and feline clippit» and 
grooming, also boarding. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-3626.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice Cockers, Schnauzers special
ty. Mona, 428 N. Christy.

PETS Unique 910 W. Kentucky. 
Exotic birds. Fish, pets, grooming, 
supplies. lams and Science Diet 
dog and cat food. 665-5102.

PROFESSIONAL Grooming by 
Joann Fleetwood. Call anytime, 
665-4957. _̂_________________

SMALL black and white puppies 
to give away. Call 665-J8I3 after 
6 p.m.

To give away, 15 month old 
female Collie. Full blood. 665- 
7730.

95 Furnished Apartments

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

Office 669-6854 
665-2903 669-7885

ROOMS for gentlemen. Showers, 
clean, quiet. $35. a week. Davis 
Hotel. 1161/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, 
or 669-9137._________________

1 bedroom bills paid, including 
cable Lv. $55. a week. M9-3743.

1 bedroom furnished apartment. 
Nice. 665-3914._______________

1 bedroom garage apartment. 
Newly redecorated. Call 665-3509, 
or 665-2122 after 6.____________

3 room duplex apartment. Clean 
and nice. $ 150. month 665-4842.

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 bed
room ffimished apartment. Refer
ences, deposit required. 669-9817, 
669-9951___________________

LARGE 2 bedroom duplex apm- 
menL Paneled, carpeted, upstairs. 
Bills paid. $300. month. 665-4842.

3-Liquid Recovery Units with 
2inm CFPD capacity-2 units never 
usedi 800-332^3008. NICE 1 bedroom, lari 

Bills paid, $250.665-4
irge I 
841

PACK ‘N’ MAIL 
Mailing Center 

Your one stop shipping spot. 
1506 N.Hobut 665-6171

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed la tbe Pampa Newa 
MUST be placed tbrsNigb tbe 
Pampa Ncwi Oflioe Only.

F'irsi I.aiulmark 
Roaltv

KiOO N. Ihihart

LOVELY TWO STORY 
3 or 4 hedmeiB on oomarloL 1 3M 
baths. Pannai living and diniai 
rooms. Updatod kitchaa. Hugo 

osar haihnnin upauiia. BaaMim 
Iviaw. MINT CONDITION. 
PRICED AT ONLY |S 7 .500.00. 
MLS ISSA

96 Unfurnbhed Apts.

STAY warm in Pantpa't cleanest 
apartments, Gwendolyn Plaza. 
F te E  GAS HEAT. Large and 
small 2 bedrooms available, wash
er, dryer hookups in telecled units. 
No peu. 800 N. Nelson. 665-1875.

knoii
R E A  L.T V

OWNER WILL CARRY 
Cute two bedroom. Carport 
plus utility room. Fenced 
yard. $500 down. $221.06PI 
IS Yaart 12 1/2%. Only 

,500. Must hava good

669-1221

HERITAGE, I bedroom unfur
nished. 665-2903.

97 Furnished Houses

1 bedroom, 713 Sloan, $125. 
Other 1 and 2 bedrooms. 665- 
8925.

FOR lease. 2 office 
and $375 per month. 
Roberts. 806-293-4413.

n pa
$200. Call 665-5558. Francis sL

spac
Í73- 2206.

827 W.

98 Unfurnished Houses Homes For Sale

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665-2383.________-

1 bedroom house, double garage,
HUD approved, no waiting period. 
665-4841 ________________

2 bedroom and 3 bedroom $250 to
$350 monthly. Walter Shed, Shed 
Realty. 665-3761______________

2 bedroom, 431 Warren. $165, 
$100 deposit. 665-2254.

covered patio,

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete Design Service

HOMETOWN REALTY .
665-4963 665-3875

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037...665-2946

2 bedroom, garage, 
basement. N. Starkweather, 
month. 665-4841

|3!0 0 .

3 bedroom house, fenced yard. 
$200 month, deposit. 666-4446.

3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, with den, 
fireplace, single garage, fenced 
yard. $375 month, $1d0 deposit. 
1121 Sirroco. 665-7391, after 6 
665-3978.____________________

3 bedkoom, 1 bath, carpeted, utili
ty, air/central heat Fenced, Travis. 
fe9-6121 after 4.______________
3 bedroom, corner lot, garage, 
fenced yard. 665-7007 after 7.

EXECUTIVE, 4 bedrooms, 2 
baths, 2 living areas.
Specious 3 b^room, 1 3/4 and 1/2 
baths, Austin School.
Call Shed Realty and Assoc. 665- 
3761._______________________

LARGE 2 bedroom, newly deco
rated, no pets. $350. plus deposit 
665-7618.____________________-

LARGE 3 bedroom, 3 walk-in 
closets, 1 3/4 bath, garage, fence, 
cellar, patio. Realtor, Marie 665- 
5436.

NICE 2 bedroom home in good 
condition. 665-3914.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sulls. Call 669-2929.

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights. 
665-1150 or 669-7705.

ECONOSTOR
Now renting-three sizes. 665- 
4842.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

Babb Construction
Storage Buildings and Garaga 

821 W. Kingsmill 669-38^

INormaMbnl
R lU T t

MHm Ward___________MS-4413
Pans Usadi—................... MS-33

Tkylof hhmmmmmmm#̂ 44A$S77
Jha Ward.____________MS-1SS3

Norma Ward, GRl, Brattar

669-2522

« p i i
IREAU

SW

1002N.Hobait 
665-3761

JUST U STK D • MOVE IN 
TODAY. OwMT «g i iinanoe lUs 
lama 3 badmoni bene. Spociaui 
livmg room and kitchen. Large 
back yard with ciiain link fence in 
WhinDeec b(LS 170S.

3 bedroom s, 1 3/4 baths, qM ckius fam ily room  
with fireplace. $56,000. V A . AQUIRED PROP
ERTY. C A L L  ANY R E A L  ESTATE B R O 
KER.

r ■  mm m m m jm

i m ^
ly - ld w a rd v  Incl

^̂ ’SeBIog Pompo %nc* Ì912 '

104 Lots
HWY 152 Industrial Park
MINI-MAXI STORAGE

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space for rent 
669-2142

102 Business Rental Prop.

Great Location
2121 Hobart Call Joe at 665-2336. 
or 665-2831

HORSE stalls for rent. 669-3635 
after 5 p.m.

105 Acreage

114 Recreational Vehicles

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOU!”
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chcvrolet-Pontiac-Buick

----------CMC-and^fi»yota
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 669 0926

KNOWLES
Used Cars

7C1 W. Foster 665-7232

spaces, $275 
. Call Randall

ALANREED, one city block with 
small nice 1 bedroom home, 
orchard, water well, pens, corrals, 
30x50 workshop 1049A.
Shed Realty, Milly Sanders 669- 
2671.

106 Commercial Property

5 fenced acres 40x80 steel build
ing with concrete floor, 2 overhead 
doqys with 20 foot sidewalls. S ^  
arate chateau type office building 
with bath. Water well, all electric 
for winterizing trucks. Great loca
tion. Was $65,000, now $52,500. 
Call Robert L. Young, 665-5596.

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS 
Idle-Time trailers, Cabovers, Large 
selection of toppers, parts, and 
accessories. 930 S. Hobart, 665- 
4315.

115 Trailer Parks

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

Doug

321 W.
Ve rent 
'. Wilks

Motor Co. 
cars!
669-6062

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant OeUiL Easy terms 
665-0425

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals 
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FKA approved 

669-6649,665-6653 1972 Monte Carlo, 77,000 original 
miles, excellent $3500 firm. Call 
669-1117.

1610 E. Harvester. 3 Bedroom, 1 
3/4 Bath, Living, Dining, Den, 
Double CaraTC, Sprinkler System, 
New Neutral Carpet throughout. 
Country Club Heights addition. 
$47,000 - 669-7371 leave mes
sagê ________________________

2 bedroom home, only $10,000. 
Steel siding, new storm windows, 
floor furnace, water pipes, wiritw, 
fenced, storage house. 918 E. 
Browning, 665-6851

3 bedroom brick, 1 3/4 bath, cen
tral heat and air. Newly decorated 
and carpeted throughout. Assum
able loan. 669-0778.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, well main
tained home svith steel siding and 
storm windows. 1009 Darby. 665- 
7567 or 665-7573._____________

3 betkoom, 2 baths, rireplace, dou
ble garage. 2407 Fir. 669-6530.

3 bedroom, new siding, storm 
doors-windows. Corner lot, 
fenced, shed new, bath remodeled. 
Realtor 665-5436._____________

TWILA FISHER REALTY
_________ 665-3560__________

LOTS OF SPACE 
MANY EXTRAS 

126 Walnut Drive, Walnut Creek 
Estates. 3 bedroom, 3 bath. Must 
see to appreciate. Citizens Bank & 
Trust Co. 665-2341.

ASSUMABLE on Charles, 3 bed
room, appliances. Payment $394, 
21 years. Low move-ia By owner. 
817-691-2694.

FOR sale or lease 2400 square fool 
office building. Call Norma Ward, 
669-3346.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079, 
665-2450.

1982 Chevy Caprice Classic, 4 
door, loaded with all options, local 
owned, 58,000 miles. Only $2985. 
665-0425, 669-3848.

1984 Olds Della 88 Royale, 4 
door, a]LC9wg_i2ptioiu, local one 
owner, extra clean. $3950. 665- 
0425,669-3848.

1986 Buick. $4,950. Will consider 
irade in. 669-3635 after 5.

121 lYucks For Sale

1968 Chevy pickup, 1973 motor. 
Runs good. $975. 669-6207.

122 Motorcycles

1990 Yamaha 200cc 4 wheeler, 
$2100. 1989 Yamaha 200cc 4 
wheeler, $1800. Call 669-7663 
after 5 p.m.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

SALE on Mohawk Tires, 235 75R 
15, Regular $52.95 now thru 
March M7.95. Double L Tire, 601 
S. Cuyler. 665-0503.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercniiser Dealer.

Toyota “Your Choice” Sal©
TERCEL - 2 Door COROLLA -4 Door

** 2 In Stock** 
-Automatic 
-Air
-Cassette
SAVE UP TO  *2200!!

#9,400
S TK  #T3068/T3117

-Med. Red Pearl 
-Air
-Cassette

LARGE 3 Bedroom Home, 2 
Baths, Low Equity, Low Interest, 
FHA Assumable. o65-6918.

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, fireplace, stove, refrigera
tor, central heat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. $25,000. 669-7665 or 
669-7663 after 6.

CELICA GT 
SPORT COUPE

Discounted *2217

OLDER Home. 3 bedroom with 
double garage. 665-3944.

104 Lots

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Balch 
Real Ettaie.665-8075.

OXL
Btcky Baste....

OoaBkz 
lUttwr... 

tMAOMateM

_4$$-22l4
-..MS-MC7
.„4<5-3SSS
-.X0-CMI

_M$-7790 
..jMS-AISI 

J i n  EDWARDS OBL CM
BBOKER O W NER _ „ jM 5-36r

20 S ( 'o lK v  IVrrtU'ii
TTRoate___ _______ 669-1723
Elia Wotew Bkr....... .....6C9-7$70
DaMte MMaetm---------665-ZM7
SwOteW Foed.-...............66IMSS0
Dkk • ______ _______6ÌB-7371
BoMte Sm  SmbImbs....„.469-7190
Late SuaMBkz. ._ A ----- 66S-76S0
Bill Coa B kt---------------66S-3661
MARILYN KEAOY ORI. CM  

BROKER-OWNER — 60-1449

STK#T3116/T3026

List - $26,007

Driver’s Education Cars 
T E R C E L -2  Door C O R O L L A -4  Door

1800 Miles 3,000 Miles

’8347 ’ 9,800

Culberson-Stowers
Pampa. Texas

80S N. Hobart Toyota
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American farmers being dealt 'glancing blow' from the recession
By DON KENDALL 
AP Farm W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Fanners are planning larger 
crops this spring, and W l  looks like it will be a good 
year for cash flow and farm income. But don’t tell farm
ers they won’t feel the effects of the recession.

“ We out here in Oklahoma are all of a sudden hear
ing this great whining and gnashing of teeth in the 
Northeast about a recession, when it’s really nothing 
new out here,” said Chris Rink, executive director of 
the Oklahoma Wheat Commission.

Economist Neil Harl of Iowa State University said if 
I t  is a mild recession, agriculture “will be dealt no more 
than a glancing blow.’’ But if it is severe, Harl worries 
about the consequences. -----

Many farmers say they never really recovered from 
the 1981-1982 recession, when land values plummeted, 
market prices declined and debts grew too huge to harxlle.

"Farmers been in a recession long time,’’ said Ray
mond Parish, who grows wheat, grass and cattle on 
about 22,(XX) acres in Hunter, Okla. “The ones around 
here, we kind of learned how to handle it.”

The Agriculture Department said farm income 
around the nation will be just under la.st year’s record 
high of S49 billion. That was the highest since the mid- 
1970s, counting inflation.

“Cash receipts will rise with larger marketings and 
higher prices for a few commodities,” says James R. 
Donald, chairman of the department’s World Agricul
tural Outlook Board. “ At the same time, production 
expenses will increase a bit more, in part reflecting 
higher energy costs.”

Economist Terry Panel of the American Farm 
Bureau Federation in Chicago said the studies show the

recession will have “ little, if any, impact” on farmers 
this year.

That was not the case in the 1981-2 economic down
turn.

“Remember, then we had worldwide recession, and 
we really got hurt on exports,” Donald said. “ There 
were quite a  few cutbacks ... particularly by some of the 
developing countries” that got into trouble with foreign 
exchange.

“ Now doesn’t compare anything with what hap
pened then,” he said. “ We’ve still got fairly su-ong mar
kets out there. We’ve got big supplies, obviously, but 
we don’t have that type of worldwide recession that we 
had back then.”

But there are different factors this year.
“ I think everything, from our war in the Mideast to 

our budget at the national level to the recession we are 
in, has all cau.sed farmers to be somewhat gun shy," 
says Everett Nordine, who farms near the northwest 
Iowa community of Albert City.

Copeland Griswold, who farms 3,000 acres of 
peanuts and cotton in the Florida panhandle, said the 
Persian Gulf War cost him S50,(X)0. Iraq had been a 
major importer of U.S. cotton.

“Some idiot 1 never heard of, some country I neVer 
heard of, cost me a bunch of money,” he said.

Drought also adds to the farmer’s problems.
“ 1 think after two years of drought, things are catch

ing up with people,” said Brad Thykeson, a grain and 
livestock farmer near Portland, N.D. “People were hop
ing 1990 would pay some past bills and it didn’t. Now, 
they’re facing average yields at these (low) commodity 
prices. You’ve got to look at 1991 as a break-even 
year.”

Thykeson .said it was no easier borrowing money.

Mike Dunn, chief lobbyist for the National Farmers 
Union, said bankers are no longer willing to accept 
additional collateral -  often in inflated land values -  and 
roll over debts so farmers could borrow more.

“ It’s now on cash flow -  whether or not you can 
cash flow enough to pay bills and have some left over ... 
borrow in the spring and settle up in the fall,” he said.

In Webster City, Iowa, Jeff Plagge, executive vice 
president of First State Bank, said loan demand remains 
good and cash is available. But he said customers have 
taken “a more conservative approach” to borrowing.

Farmers who have used all their credit at the local 
bank can turn to the Farmers Home Administration -  
traditionally, the government’s lender of last resort.

Billions of dollars of direct and guaranteed loans 
were funneled into the gasping farm economy by FmHA 
in the crunch of the 1980s. Congress ordered massive 
restructuring of loans and other aid. In all, the agency 
may wind up writing off at least $8 billion in bad debts.

La Veriie Ausman, FmHA administrator, said subsi
dized interesf arrangements will be available for some 
hard-pressed borrowers in time for the spring planting 
season.

“ I think agriculture has been through the big part of 
the wringer,” Ausman said. “There’s always some side 
effects, but we’re not going to see the adjustment in 
agriculture that we’ve been through,” he said. “ In fact, 
some segments are still strong. It depends on which one 
you’re in, obviously.”

In the fiscal year that ended last Sept. 30,1.2 percent 
of the farmers who borrowed money from FmHA left 
the business because of financial d ifficu lties, 
spokesman Marlyn Aycock said.

Although that was up slightly from 1989, Aycock 
said the 1990 exodus was much less than at the peak of

the 1980s when more than 3 percent of FmHA borrow
ers went out of business.

In the first three months of the 1991 fiscal year, 
Aycock said SOI borrowers left farming. That’s slightly 
more than 0.2 percent of the estimated 205,000 in the 
agency’s farm loan portfolio.

At the Bank of Tioga, about 160 miles northwest of 
Bismarck, agricultural representative Leroy Lokken 
agrees with those who talk about farmers being in a per
petual recession.

“ We’ve been so poor so long we can’t tell when 
there’s a recession,” he said.

“ Last year we had a little bit of crop for the first 
time, but prices are so low. Cattle prices have been real 
good, but fanners had to buy so much hay and feed it 
took the biggest share of their profits.”

John Mueller, who has 1,000 acres and 650 head of 
dairy cattle, in Qifton Springs, N.Y., also is concerned 
about lower commodity prices.

Milk, he said, was riding at record levels in 1990. 
“This year, the prices have come crashing down, and peo
ple stopped drinlung milk because the prices were high.”

Mueller said environmental issues are troublesome, 
too. “ My biggest problem is getting rid of my manure. 
Who wants manure spread out onto a field next to their 
house?,” he said.

Despite expectations of near-record income, many 
agriculture familes still are looking for work away from 
the farm. '  >

Roger Hovey raises durum wheat, barley and sun
flowers near Parshall, N.D. His wife is a teacher.

“ If she wasn’t teaching school, I wouldn’t be farm
ing now,” Hovey said. “ The first five years we were 
mamed, we were living pretty well. The last few y^ars, 
my wife has put bread on the table.”

Museum display focuses on early Texans' fondness for chewing, spitting
“Ye chewers o f that noxious 

weed.
Which grows in earth's most 

cursed sod.
Be pleased to clean your filthy 

mouths.
Outside the sacred House of 

God..”
— Notice outside an Austin 

church, 1840s

By MICHAEL GRACZYK 
Associated Press Writer

W A S H IN G T O N -O N -T H E - 
BRAZOS (AP) -  Critics blamed it 
for perversions, impotency and can
cer. But so popular was chewing 
tobacco in Texas’ first independent 
days that “even Sam Houston spit 
on somebody’s porch.”

And now the operators of the 
Star of the Republic Museum want 
people to remember how pervasive 
the practice of tobacco chewing and 
spitting was in the early days of the 
Lone Star State.

“ That’s what’s pretty exciting 
about working here. You can deal 
with all aspects o f life ,” Sherry 
Humphreys, curator of exhibits at 
the museum, said of her exhibit 
titled “Chew. Chew, Chew and. Spit, 
Spit, Spit: Tobacco in the Texas 
Republic.”

“ You’re not limited to major 
m ilitary events or the political 
events, even though they’re terrifi-

cally important. Everybody knows 
that and we don’t try to downplay 
that at all, but these are just things 
that people don’t normally think 
about. ”

The exhibit debuted over the 
weekend as the museum celebrated 
the 155th anniversary of Texas’ 
Declaration of Independence from 
Mexico. The museum and a sur
rounding state park are at the site of 
the March 2,1836 signing.

The chew and spit presentation 
includes displays of advertisements 
for things like spittoons, an example 
of roped tobacco, pictures, explana
tions and a snuff box of the era.

“ What we want to do is show 
the human aspects of things,” Ms. 
Humphreys said. “We’re not going 
to talk about the battles so much. 
We’re trying to show that there were 
really people who lived then. Even 
Sam Houston spit on somebody’s 
porch. There are stories about that 
kind of thing.”

The exhibit’s title is drawn from 
a letter written by a British traveler, 
Francis Sheridan, from Galveston in 
1842.

“ High and low, rich and poor, 
young and old, chew, chew, chew, 
and spit, spit, spit, all the blessed 
day and most of the night,” Sheri
dan wrote, complaining about the 
“ incessant remorseless spitting” of 
tobacco juice and use of other tobac
co products.

Research by the museum shows 
tobacco often was twisted into rope 
and sold by the yard and could be 
chewed, shaved for pipe smoking or 
powdered into snuff. It was sold 
under the name “ Honey Dew,” 
“ Pig Tail,” and “ Twist” and also 
could be flavored with licorice, rum, 
sugar, honey, nutmeg, cinnamon or 
other sweeteners.

Cuspidors or spittoons and spit 
boxes were in all hotels, public 
buildings and homes, and if a recep
tacle was not provided, the floor 
was quickly covered with 
“ambeer,” which was a more polite 
term for spit, Humphreys said.

“ They really expected you to 
provide a spittoon,” she said. .

Sheridan wrote that he once 
watched a man teaching his 2-year- 
old son in Galveston how to spit 
“and loudly applauding every suc
cessful effort of the precious prodi
gy”

The practice was not limited to 
men, with early 19th century women 
often pipe smokers and dippers, 
Humphreys said, noting that fancy 
snuff boxes likely would be found in 
the living rooms of Texas homes.

“ No gentleman would think of 
smoking in a parlor with ladies pre
sent, without first asking their per
mission, yet he would not hesitate to 
chew, and its necessary sequel, to 
spit,” she said.

Tobacco critics, however.

E ver so carefu lly

(A P  LaMrptMlo)

A French army explosives unit works on clearing the Kuwait City beach of landmines Monday. The 
man in front clears the mine with his bayonet; the man in the center lifts it with a shovel; and the man 
in the rear carries it to a holding area. The team works its way along the beach slowly, following the 
line of mines laid by the Iraqis to thwart a coalition invasion from the sea.

Cellular 'tumbler phones' fueling enme rings

-L

HOUSTON (AP) -  To be a first- 
class crook these days requires the 
services of a beeper and a cellular 
tumbler telephone, which makes 
calls untraceable and has law 
enforcement agencies and cellular 
phone companies frustrated.

“ It’s not the actual losses the 
industry is incurring, it’s the people 
who are using these altered phones 
that attracts federal law enforcement 
to the scene,” Earl Devaney, qrecial 
agent in charge of the Secret Service 
fraud division in Washington, told 
the Houston Chronicle. “They are 
usually drug dealers, people selling 
arms.”

The portable phones, which are 
now the line of choice for drug traf- 
fiefcen and organized crime« can be 
used easily and with little detection.

The No. 1 culprit appeara to be 
tumbler phones, available'on the

Houston black market for $1,5(X) or 
less, the newspaper reported.

“ It’s becoming very fashionable, 
if you’re a criminal of any size, to 
have one of these phones,” Devaney 
said. “ If you don’t have a beeper 
and a phone, you’re not really a 
f irs t-c l^  crook.”

Because calls on these phones 
cannot be stopped or traced, they are 
taking the criminal world by storm 
in large cities across the country.

“ It allows the user to have use of 
the phone essentially  w ithout a 
bill,” Devaney said. “ It also makes 
it extremely hard for jaw enforce
ment to intercept these calls as we 
would do under court order with a 
land line phone. So it offers the 
potential user of the phone a certain 
amount of anonymity and cuts down 
oh his or h a  overhead.”

Tumbler phones are normal cel

lular phones modified with a spe
cially programmed computer chip to 
use either a phony electronic serial 
number or that of a paying cus
tomer. These phones can “ tumble” 
through numbers, placing possibly 
ju s t one call on som eone’s bill 
before moving on to the next victim 
or the next phony serial number.

Criminals are able to get a phone 
activated using the name and Social 
Security number of a law-abiding 
citizen. This phone will then be 
good for one month to three months 
of service, depending on the cellular 
compwiy’s accountmg procedures.

“ A lot of times, the bad guys 
will have someone planted in the 
cellular company, too,”  enhancing 
the opportunities to gei phones acti
vated illicitly, said Micliael Guidry 
of the Houston-based security firm 
Guidry A Associates.

blamed it for “perverted sexuality, 
impotency and cancer.”

In keeping with the museum’s 
interest with everyday life, the 
tobacco exhibit shares a hallway 
with a presentation about Texas 
bathrooms titled: “ Johnnies and 
Epicurean Innovations.”

It includes comments from an 
obviously more genteel visitor to 
early Texas, who noted that

although Texans washed their hands 
and faces daily, both men and 
women were more inclined to wash 
their bodies from year to year.

“Texans have great natural facil
ities for bathing,” a visitor named 
Edward Smith wrote. “ But  we 
scarcely found a Texan who took 
advantage p f thein. As a general 
rule, they were not wasteful of soap 
and water.” ' '
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Ali Yeilow 
Ticket Shoes

Save bn large group of selected dress and 
casual shoes for the entire family. Styles, 

sizes and colors may vary by store.
EXAMPLE;
R e g u la r......................................... $20
Yellow T ic k e t.............................. $10

Extra 60 %  O f t ...........................*4

HALF
PRICE
SALE
Buy any item at the 
regular price; and get 
the second item of equal 
or less value for ■

112 Price!
You decide what's on sale and save! Choose 
any regular price item from our entire stock 
of fashions for the family and you will receive 
the second item of equal or less value for 
1/2 Price!
Om i m i  Ind u it  Le«fiñl0l*i«nlm )ttn».

Coronado Center 665-8612


